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A Sephardic Rosh Hashanah 

TWO SEPHARDIC YESHIVA UNIVERSITY students from the Flatbush Section of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., admire a Torah from Fez, Morocco, on display at the Yeshiva University 
Museum as part of the ongoing exhibit, "The Sephardic Journey: 1492-1992." Katayoon 
Omrani (left) and Hamid Askurinam are looking at an early 20th Century silk and metallic 
embroidered Torah. They are standing in the exhibit's North African Synagogue section 
containing antique religious and cultural objects. In the background is another Torah from 
19th Century Fez, on loan from the Israel Museum, and a large painting of the Nahon 
Synagogue in Tangier, Morocco, built in 1876 and now being restored. The two-year ex
hibit, commemorating the 500th anniversary of the expulsion of Jews from Spain during 
the Inquisition, is reopening Sept. 3 with additional pieces from around the world. Se
phardim are descendants of those expelled. Katayoon, 23, came from Teheran, Iran, two 
years ago and is a junior accounting major at the University's Sy Syms School of Business. 
Hamid, 21, came from Shiraz, Iran, five years ago and is a senior premed major at Yeshiva 
College -the men's undergraduate division of liberal arts and sciences. The museum is 
located at 2520 Amsterdam Ave. at 185th Street in Manhattan on the University's Joel 

, Jablonski Campus. Yeshiva University, America's oldest and largest university under Jew
I ish auspices, is in its 105th year. 

by Kathy Cohen 
Herald Associate Editor 

Rabbi Michael H. Wasser
man, 34, has taken the rabbini
cal helm at Congregation B'nai 
Israel in Woonsocket where, 
until a few weeks ago, outgoing 
Rabbi Joel D. Chernikoff 
presided over the 200 member 
congregation. 

It is the rabbi 's first congrega 
tion since he was ordained in 
the conserva tive faith at the 
Jewish Theological Seminary. 

Although he's originally 
from Long Island , he considers 
himself a " Bay Stater." He 
spent the majority of his life in 
Sherboume, Massachusetts. 

After high school, Wasser
man attended Harvard Univer
sity, followed by a three-year 
stint at a Havurah, a small al 
ternative Jewish Community 
where services were unaffili 
ated and held at a member's 
house. During the groups 
prayers and spiritua l gatherings 
the Havurah members used 
Hebrew text, yet their services 
were untraditional in the sense 

Rabbi Michael Wasserman 
that they were run withou t 
anyone holding authority over 
the others. 

Regarding the Havurah 
group, Wasserman says that, 
" As a rabbi I still hold the be
liefs that communities should 
bring out the best in one and 
all . We were non -judgemental , 
open to people of their own 
Jewish sect." 

His nex t job took him and his 
family to New York City for 

about three years where he 
took on the directorship of the 
Jewish Outreach Services at the 
92 Street Y. While at the Y, 
Wasserman became involved 
in "counseling and training 
staff in counseling and teaching 
and working with interfaith 
couples from other unaffiliated 
populations." 

The rabbi received some for
mal training in family therapy 
at the Dr. Salvador Minuchin 
training institute, called Family 
Studies Inc., in N.Y.C. Al 
though he is not a licensed 
therapist, Wasserman feels that 

(continued on page 16) 

Due to the 
observance 

of the holiday on 
Monday, next week's 

Rhode Island 
Jewish Herald 

will be delivered on 
Friday. 

Crown Heights 
Remains Restive 
by Debra Nussbaum Cohen 

NEW YORK UTA) - The 
mood in Crown Heights, after 
the funeral of 7-year-old Gavin 
Cato, is restive. 

Those attending the funeral 
were restrained, but highly 
supportive of the incendiary 
rhetoric offered from the pulpit 
by the Rev. Al Sharpton and 
other radical black leaders. 

For now, no further demon
strations by the black commu 
nity are planned, but the ten
sion remains. 

The weeklong rampage that 
left an innocent Jewish by
stander dead , more than 200 
people injured and 155 ar
rested , seems to be petering 

- out. Slowly reasserting itself is 
the quiescent coexistence that 
has enabled black and Hasidim 
to live side by side here for 30 
years, sharing small talk and an 
occasional fragile friendship. 

All but three or four of those 
arrested were black, according 
to the police department's pub
lic information department , 
and 164 of the 229 people in
jured were police officers. 

Those who live in the neigh 
borhood are weary of the riot
ing - or pogroms, according to 
many Jews - and of an ex
traordinarily heavy police pres
ence. 

Last week, 2,000 police offi 
cers in riot gear carpeted the 

area on foot , motorcycle and 
horseback. Others circled over
head in helicopters, all in an at
tempt to prevent demonstrat
ing blacks, led in a march by 
Sharpton, from continuing the 
riots that kept the neighbor
hood 's Jews barricaded inside 
their homes earilier in the 
week. 

The police presence was in
creased dramatically after the 
300 to 400 officers who were on 
the scene were unable to keep 
rampaging blacks from throw
ing bricks and Molotov cock
tails from rooftops. 

During that violence, rocks 
were thrown at Jews near the 
corner of Kingston Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway, where the 
headquarters of the Lubavitch 
movement is located, as blacks 
yelled " Heil Hitler," and 
" Hitler didn' t finish the job." 

Jews, police and reporters 
were attacked by roaming 
gangs of blacks. 

Yanke! Rosenbaum, a 29-
year-old Australian Talmud 
student with no connection to 
the accident, was stabbed to 
death by a gang of 10 black 
youths just three hours after 
Cato was killed. Only one of 
the 10 has been charged in the 
murder. ·The others are still at 
large, according to Lubavitch 
sources. 

(continued on page 17) 

Farewell Rabbi Chernikoff 
Rabbi Joel D. Chernikoff, 

spiritual leader of Congrega
tion B'nai Israel in 
Woonsocket, R.I. , for nine 
years, officially stepped 
down from his position at 
the congregation on Satur
day, August 31, to assume 
his new rabbinical position 
at Congregation Agudas 
Achim, Peoria, lllinois, soon 
thereafter. Before leaving for 
his new home and congrega
tion, Chemikoff gave a brief 
statement. 

He said, "We leave 
Woonsocket and Congrega

(continued on page 16) Rabbi Joel D. Chernikoff 
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Rosh Hashanah 
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Inside the Ocean State 
International House Of Rhode Island 

International House of 
Rhode Island , 8 Stimson 
Avenue, Providence, is an
nouncing its September sched
ule for English as a Second 
Language (ESL) classes. 

Evening English classes are 
offered three semesters per 
year at the beginning, inter
mediate, and advanced levels 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. and reg
istration for the fall session 
(September IO - December 12) 
will be held Sep tember 3 and 4 
from 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m . Stu-

dents must register in ad vance 
and a class fee of $45 for the 
semester is required at that 
time. The emphasis of the 
classes is conversational skills 
and class placement will be 
made at the time of registra
tion . 

Daytime English language 
classes are ongoing and s tu
d ents are accepted into the pro
gram as long as openings are 
available . Classes are h eld on 
Tuesday and Thursday morn
ings starting September 3. 
Beginn ing and ad vanced begin-

ning classes are held from 11 
a .m. to 12:30 p.m.; intermedi
a te classes a re from 10 to 11:30 
a.m .; and advanced classes are 
held from 9:30 to 11 a .m . The 
class fee for these programs is 
$30 for two months and is re
quired in advance. Class place
ment will be made at the first 
session. The use of the lan 
guage lab is included in the fee. 
An intermediate reading and 
writing class is also available 
on Tuesday mo rnings from 
11:30 to 12:30 and the fee for 
this program is $20 for two 
months. 

Fifty Years Ago This Week In The Jewish Herald 

Ne w Movie Prepared 
LISBON. The Nazi WFA 
film company has p repared 
for d istribution a new film , 
"The Sinister Power of Jew
ish Bolshevism," wh ich 
" proves" the Jews are re
sponsible for the presen t war 
and that a ll Jews a re Com 
munists . 

September 5, 1941 

Lwow Residen ts Fin ed 
After capturing Southwest 
Po land from Russia the Ger
mans fined the Jews of 
Lwo w 20 million rubbles 
{about 4 million d ollars). A 
tho usand young Jews have 
been jailed in the past few 
days. 

Axis Planes Raid Tel Av iv 
Dropping no bombs, a num
ber of enemy p lanes ap
peared over Tel Aviv and 
Haifa . This is the first time 
since the conclus ion of the 
Syrian campaign that air
raid alarms have sounded in 
these two cities. Anti-aircraft 
fi re drove the planes away. 

The Comforts of Home, The Care of Professionals 

Thcnccdforl>on,ccaKiV rdlcction 
of"°mc:rhing,·cryb• ,.jc: rhc nccdfor 
indcpcr>dcne<,fordisnity, for• •p•cc 
1h•1', m ,lyonc',o"·n .. 

Companion Program 
• Companionship for your loved 

one, young or old 
• In Hospitals or Nursing Homes 
• In Residences, at home or away 

Elder Care Program 
• Free referral & information 
• Assessment 
• Case management 

TAC/MEDICAL 
SERVICES" 

FULLY INSURED 
Susan O'Hara, R.N., B.A. 
Direoor of Pariem Services 

l 845 Post Road, Warwick, R1 02886 
{40l ) 732-3830 (401 ) 274-9199 

24 Hours - 7 Days a Weck 

In additio n, International 
House will a lso offer a new ses
sion o f " Preparing for the 
TO EFL (Test of English as a 
Foreign Language),'' beginning 
Monday, September 16 from 7 
to 9 p .m . The 8-week course, 
taught by English as a Second 
Language instructor Shelagh 
Gilmore, is designed to help 
international s tudents whose 
native language is not En_glish 
improve their TOEFL test-tak
ing performance, with special 
emphasis on the Listening 

Clarificat ion 

Com prehension section. Sam
ple tests and record ed test 
materials will be used as p rac
tice exams and students will be 
taugh t tes t-taking techniques. 
The fee for the course is -$40 
and regis tration is required in 
advance. 

Anyone interested in attend

ing any of the above classes or 
in fu rther information about 
our programs shou ld contact 
International House - 421-
71 81. 

In las t week's issue of the Herald th e article, " R.I. Hillels' 
Have a Connection," lacked certain necessary information not 
made available to the paper. Although the University o f Rhode 
Is land's Hillel Foundation is part of the R.I. Hillel Council and 
helped in recruiting for the position of coordinator for the R.I. 
Hillel Co uncil, the URI Foundation Hillel is not in any way part 
of Project Kesher. The two main functions of Pro ject Kesher, a 
program funded by the Jewish Federation of R.I., are to help 
d evelop new and innovative programs for the Hille ls of Roger 
Williams College, Bryant College and Joh nso n a nd Wales Uni
versity and to coordinate activites that all Rhode Island Hil\els 
can participate in so that all the Jewish s tuden ts from the d iffer
ent campuses can work together and get to know one another. 
For example, every year there's a "weekend retreat" o rganized 
for alt Hillel participants. In the past few years, the URI Hillel 
director, Rina Wolfgang, has orchestrated such even ts and now 
that responsibility has been passed onto the new R.I Hillel 
Council coordinator, Randi Abrams. 

Th e URI Hillel Foundation is fi fty years old. Wo lfgang said of 
the URI organization, '"We are a foundation just as Brown Hillel 
is. We are a subsidiary of the [Jewish j Federation (of Rhode 
Island]" independent of other Hillel organizatio ns. 

Th e Herald regrets if any o ffense was taken due to the lack of 
facts within the article. 

If you are ce lebrating a special anniversary. 
announce it in lhc Herald. 

Include a photo with the anno uncement. 
Black and white only, please. 

i& Rhode Island Jewish Herald /l!JJ 
SUBMISSIONS POLICY 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
welcomes any written submissions 
from its readers on Jewish 

~~~cerd~u:i~-i~~~sc~~st be ~fa~~ 
include a daytime telephone 
number. Anything tonger than 
500 words may be edited for 
space restrictions. 

Pawtucket 724-3 114 

Send to: 
Letters to the Editor 
RI jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, RI 02940 

Or fax to: 
401 /726-5820. 

JACK M. MINKIN 
dbaffi le-Set 

CERAM IC TILE INSTALLATIO N AND REPA IRS 
Cleaning, Regrouting and Seal ing - Leaks Fixed 

All KINDS OF RENOVATION WORK 

A TROUBLESHOOTER W ITH IDEAS 
INSURED • R.I. LICENSE NO. 4210 • REFERENCES 

HOME HEALTH CARE 
When Home Care Is Needed 

HOME HEALTH AIDE • HOMEMAKERS 
REGISTERED NURSES • LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES 

Personnel BONDED & INSURED - Supervised by a Registered Nurse 

Available 7 Days A Week, 
24 Hours A Day 

Licensed RI Agency 

CATHLEEN NAUGHTON ASSOC 
Cathleen Naughton RN BS 

249 Wickenden Street • Providence, RI 
W,1kefie ld 783-6116 75 1-9660 Newport 849 -1233 

H APPY NEW YEAR! 



Who By Flood? 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Editor 

On the New Year we read a 
list of the fearful fates that may 
befall us on our way. Recent 
editions of the prayerbook turn 
these blows of destiny into 
metaphors of the spirit. They 
lose out on the dramatic pow
ers of the concrete bolts out of 
nature. Who shall die by water 
and who by fire? 

In the bright light that fol
lowed the dark clouds of 
" Bob," I thought back to my 
first hurricane, and then for
ward to the chants in shul. I 
also mused on about our job as 
Jews and just as people, to 
make do with less and to clean 
up our mess. 

The first thing I turn to in the 
morning paper is the weather 
page. I count drops of rainfall, 
for the month, by the year. I 
breathe a sigh of relief if we put 
down a good level of H20 at the 
reservoir. 

There hasn 't been a farmer 
in my family in generations. 
But I worry about the roots of 
things. Before we drew the cur
tains closed in our cabin to go 
back to the cily for New Year, 
the great whirlwind called Bob 
hit wooded lots around us real 
hard. Gusts did more harm 
than tidal waves. You drove 
around the day after and 
gasped at the felled hard
woods. Yanked by the roots, 
ripping up sidewalks, they 
lay like quelled giants in 
tales. Heavy branches of pine 
cracked off leaving ugly scars. 
Our birds chirped their little 
anxious notes in our yard, Why 
why? 

Oil Lamp 

lessons in how to cope. With 
the bad temper of the world 
out there, with wreckage 
strewn in the wake. The after
math spoke motherly sermons 
as well. Wildflowers lifted their 
faces like smiles of reassurance. 

We con't control the uni
verse. Our job is to pick up the 
pieces. 
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Feature 
player. How many grandpar
ents clean up quickly so they 
will have time to challenge you 
to " Boggle" or "Scrabble"? I 
just wish she'd let me win once 
in a while . . 

Selflessness is Grandpa. Max. 

My Grandparents: A Link To My 
Past, A Bridge To My Future 

He owned a variety store on 
Broad Street in Providence for 
many years in which he gave 
away much more than he ever 
sold. Greeting us in a raggedy 
sweater, he is quick to pull 
coins out of his pockets for us. 
His refrigerator always has our 
favorite candy, Halvah, hidden 
in a corner. At eighty-five, 
Grandpa never forgets our 
birthdays. By the way, the 
ladies at the Senior Citizens 
Center consider him a " Real 
Swinger"! 

by Lori Greene 
When I think of " love," 

" humor," " trust," I think of my 
four grandparents. My grand
parents have influenced my 
entire life. Grandpa Sam, 
eagerly gave his time to help 
the needy. He never thought of 
it as an inconvenience. He in
stilled in me the importance of 
caring about your fellowman . 

Grandma Rose died nine 
years ago, but her warmth has 
never left our home. I taste it in 
my mom's mandel bread - my 
favorite recipe from Grandma -
and I see it in my mom's eyes 

United Way Race 
On Thursday, September 12, 

the UNITED WAY's GREAT 
RACE will be held at Kennedy 
Plaza, Providence, at noon. 
The midday will be filled with 
racing teams from organiza
tions throughout the area 
pushing nonmotorized ve
hicles around the . plaza. 
Awards go to the best . Free 
lunch is compliments of 
Saugy·s to kickoff United 
Way's fundrai sing campaign. 
For more information, call 
Darlena Cockerham at 521 -
9000. 

when she recalls her child
hood. It's the summer days we 
spent together in New Hamp
shire. I can still feel her touch 
against my cheek. She left a 
legacy of " Love." 

Grandma Goldie enjoys liv
ing every day to its fullest. Her 
days are filled with trips, 
classes and shopping. Grand
ma can be found at charities 
either cooking, cleaning or sells 
ing. Yes, that grand lady is my 
grandma! Holidays are always 
a special treat at her house. 
Grandma is a great cook, but 
she 's an even better game 

My grandparents have given 
me a very proud link to my 
past and a secure foundation 
upon which to build my future . 
I hope to be just as much a 
source of pride to them. · 

This essay, written by 13-
year-old Lori Greene of Cran
ston, was the winner of all the 
seventh grade submissions of 
Western Hills Junior high school. 

Copies of the Herald are available from : 
Barney's on East A venue, Pawtucket 
Somethin's Cookin ' on East Avenue, Pawtucket 
East Side Pharmacy on Hope Street, Providence 
Hall's Drug on Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 
Gary 's Park Avenue Deli on Park Avenue, Cranston 
Garden City Drug on Reservoir Avenue, Cranston 

3-HOUR SERVICE - DEVELOP & PRINT 
(35 mm only) .......................................................... 

• All processing done on premises 
• Your choice: 4 x 6 or 3-1 /2 x 5 

Some say because of the 
greenhouse effect. The gods of 
nature were shouting from the 
sky, Vengeance is visited upon 
violators of the world! I like not 
knowing why. Bob just hap
pened. And it brought me back 
in memory to the '38 Flood 
that rose up from the calm 
deep. 

WITH PURCHASE OF FOUR SHOCKS OR STRUTS 
• Enlargements in 3 hours or less 

Up to 11 x 14 

I had just started kinder
garten. It _pulled away the still 
carpet of childhood. No Bible 
story, no Grimm legend could 
compete with such headlines. 
My son would now remember 
something similar in his own 
time. 

In the blackout left behind 
by Bob we lit our Sabbath 
candles. I put a match to the 
wick of an oil lamp with its 
glass chimney. The TV went 
blank, but the parlor came to 
life in the wobbling, throbbing 
flicker . Safe little flames threw 
large shadows at the wood 
beams. They drew us together 
in sweet peace. They brought 
my past and this present into 
one small source of light. 

The storm taught fatherly 

Correspondents Wanted 
If you would like to 

correspond for the Herald by 
writing about what is 

happening in your 
community, contact 

the editor at 724-0200. 

FULL EXHAUST $99 Most 
SYSTEMS Cars 

FRONT METALLIC $49 Most 
BRAKES Cars 

• Other services include: black &. white, 
posters, instant passport photos 

FREE ESTIMATES • Open Saturdays 8-3 • 473 Washington St., Rte. 1, S. Attleboro ·························································· 
334 EAST AVENUE • PAWTUCKET • 728-2440 

Conveniently located next to PARTY WAREHOUSE 

GET 
RICHER. 

The naturally good taste of Sunsweer prune 
Juice tastes even richer with pulp. Made from 

sun-ripened prunes, 100% natural Sunsweet 
with pulp also has more dietary fiber. And 
with 15c off, the rich get richer. 

----------. I MANUFACTURER COUPON I EXPIRATION DATE: 12-31-92 I 

Save 15¢ I 
on any size bottle of Sunsweet. I 

Retailer: Th is coupon is redeemable for15c(plus Be handling) 
when mo iled to Sunsweet Prune Juice. Dept. - 5902, El Posa, I 
TX 79966, provided it hos been used for a purchase in accord· 
once with this o ffer. Any other use constitutes fraud Invoices 
proving purchase o f sufficient stock to cover coupons pre- I 

sented for redemption must be shown 
upcn request Void if use is prohibited, 1 taxed or otherwise res tricted by low. 
Cash value 1120C. Customer pays soles 
tax. LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PUR -
CHASE. SUNSWEET GROWERS INC I 

70450 803195 
- - - ;.;;.s;;;,= I;.. _ -:.I 

K Certified Koshe r 
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0 pinions ======================================================= 
Letters to the G-d Bless In 5752============ 

.------------------; ~ by Hans L Heimann 

EDJ:TOB~ Dateline, September 25, 
1943. The German high com
mand of the 55 came out with 
an edict, that the Jewish com
munity of Rome would have to 
deliver to them fifty kilograms 
of gold within 36 hours. If they 
did not do so, all the Jews 
would be rounded up for de
portation to the East. The 
blackmail order was signed by 
Obersturmbannfuehrer Herbert 
Kapler. The Jews of Rome did 
not know what to do, of 
course. As this was no secret, it 
made the newspapers, and it 
has been said that Pope Pius 
Xll was so outraged, that he 
offered the ransom to be paid 
by the Vatican. l can just imag
ine the headlines that it would 
have created had this been 
public knowledge. How about 
this: Ransom paid by the Pope, 
saved hundreds of Jewish 
lives. 

Dear Editors: 
Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish 

New Year, starts on Sunday, 
September 8, which is consid
ered the eve of the high holi
day. The following two days of 
Rosh Hashanah, September 9 
and 10, a re also considered the 
first and second days of Tishri . 
On this holiday the shofar is 
blown in the synagogue to re
mind fellow Jews to act nobly 
and do good deeds during the 
month to come. 

September 17 is Kol Nidre, 
the eve of Yorn Kippur. The fol
lowing day, Yorn Kippur, is the 
holiest day of the Jewish Year 
and the first day of Sukkot. 

To me the high holidays 
bring back sad and joyous 
memories. l remember when 
local synagogues merged, and 
kosher meat markets closed. 
Many of the senior citizens of 
my generation who now live at 
the Jewish Home for the Aged 
regularly attended places that 
are no more like Zinn's Restau
rant, once located downtown 
and Weinstein's Lake Pearl in 
Wrentham, Mass. There were 
people like Molly Picon who 
used to perform at local spots. 

Some of these people have 
moved to Florida and other 
parts of the U.S. 

Today places like the Jewish 
Community Center, Temple 
Am David, Temple Beth-El and 
Tem ple Sinai all have entirely 

different entertainment than 
what they had in my genera
tion. For example, the ]CCR! 
has the Kosher Mealsite under 
the direction of Sandy Bass. 

Heritage Background 
This is a new generation o f 

Orthodox, Conservative and 
Reform temples. We must learn 
to cope with and to accept in
termarriages. Even though we 
senior citizens a re a bit weath
ered, we are also mentally alert 
and we have learned to pass on 
patience, concerns, under
standing, surivival techniques, 
determination, pride, fear, and 
perhaps a bit of a sense of 
humor to the younger genera
tion. We are blessed with the 
past, present and future en
deavers. 

l am proud of my Jewish her
itage although Jewish life is dif
ferent today; we have to learn 
to accept each other. We must 
pray for Israel, eternal peace 
and a great deal of courage dur
ing these holidays. We must re
member the good days when 
we can. 

I wish everyone good health, 
prosperity and freedom on 
these holidays. l hope that 
those who are fortunate will 
reach out to those who a re less 
fortunate. 

Sylvia Ziman 
Providence 

Now that l got your atten
tion, listen to this: l have made 
myself a promise, and that 
promise is, that as long as the 
good Lord gives me strength, l 
shall never cease to let the 
world know about the good
ness of the Italian people in 
general, and about the Catholic 
church in particular. 

Notice 

Let me give you more exam
ples in addition to what l al
ready told you. We arrived in 
Genoa on July 11 , I 939. The 
day after we went to the 
questura, the provincial police 
station, to ask for a permesso di 
soggiorno, a residence permit. 
The official wrote in the space 
provided for " length of stay," 
INDETERMINATO, that is as 
long as we wanted to stay. 
They also gave us the address 
of DELASEM, the delegazione 
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Press Association and a subscriber lo the 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency. 
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CANDLELIGHTING TIMES FOR 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISIAND 

September October November 
6 6:53 4 6:05 1 4:23 
8 • Rosh Ha 6:50 11 5:53 8 4:14 
9' Rosh Ha 7:51 18 5:42 15 4:08 
13 6:41 25 5:32 22 4:02 
17' Yorn Kip 6:34 29 3:59 
20 6:29 
22' Sukkot 6:26 
23 • Sukkot 7:27 
27 6:17 
29' S. Atz 6:14 
30* S. Torah 7:15 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME RESUMES NOVEMBER 1 

December January February 
6 3:57 3 4:09 7 4:51 
13 3:57 10 4:16 14 4:59 
20 4:00 17 4:24 21 5:08 
27 4:04 24 4:33 28 5:17 

31 4:42 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME 

March April May 
6 5:24 3 5:55 1 7:26 
13 5:32 10 7:03 8 7:33 
20 5:40 17' Pesach 7:10 15 7:40 
27 5:47 18' Pesach 8:15 22 7:47 

23' Pesach 7:17 29 7:53 
24' Pesach 7:18 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME RESUMES APRIL 10 

June July August 
5 7:58 3 8:06 7 7:39 
6' Shav 9:03 10 8:04 14 7:30 
7' Shav 9:05 17 8:00 21 7:19, 
12 8:03 24 7:54 28 7:08 
19 8:05 31 7:47 
26 8:06 

DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME 

per assistenza agli, emigranti, 
who would help us financially 
if we needed it, and be of assis
tance with other problems, 
such as finding she lter, etc. 
Can any of you readers imag
ine that happening in Ger
many? Of course not. DELA
SEM was financed by Jewish 
organizations in France, Great 
Britain and the United States. 
When we expressed our con
cerns about the immediate 
future, the Italians, officials 
and others told us, " non pre
occuparsi" do not worry. " Pen
seremo noi" we shall think of 
something. 

And this was only the begin
ning . . . The undetermined 
stay lasted longer than we al l 
expected. Twelve years, almost 
to the day. I grew up in more 
ways than one. An entire 
world war went by, and then 
some. I learned not only to 
speak fluent Italian, but also 
other words, like " blitzkrieg" 
"stuka bombers" and " flying 
fortresses," and a lot of geogra 
phy too, Stalingrad, Coventry, 
Tobruk, and others, and last 
but not least Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki. 

I a lso learned that mankind 
is not all evil. There are kind 
hearts everywhere, those kind 
hearts who saved my life and 
my mother's. They would have 
saved my dad 's life, too, if they 
could have. They sure tried, 
when they rushed him by 
ambulance from an interment 
camp to a hospital where they 
gave him a private room. 
When medical science failed 
and he died, they buried him in 
a private lot at the cemetery of 
Teramo. And they set him a 
tombstone with his name chis
eled in marble, and paid for 

permanent care. Later, much 
la ter, my mom, too, was in the 
hospital; she got excellent care 
from the good nuns who asked 
me to stay with her in the next 
room so that she would not be 
alone. 

When we were finally liber
ated by the advancing Ameri
can Fifth Army under General 
McClark and the British Eighth 
Army under General Mont
gomery, we were elated, of 
course, but we were joined in 
our joy and our happiness by 
the good folks of the civilian 
population, as well as the 
Ita lian Army and semi-military 
forces who embraced and 
hugged us with tears in their 
eyes. Also, there was the 
Italian Army major, who, 
when asked by German forces 
to round up Jewish refugees, 
declared, " we Italian officers, 
are gentlemen, we do not aid 
and assist in such deplorable 
actions." 

When I think of my years 
spent in Italy, it is with nostal 
gia and a feeling of homesick
ness. Do I have that feeling 
about Austria, the Vienna 
Woods, the city of Lanner and 
Strauss? No I do not. My roots, 
if I indeed have any, are south 
of the Alps, across the Brenner 
Pass. 

Some of you question these 
feelings, I am sure. But in retro
spect I am still what I am. 
When I was kicked out of my 
homeland, by hordes who a ll 
of a sudden began saluting 
with outstretched arms, l fl ed 
to a coun try where I was wel
comed with open arms. No 
questions were asked as to 
whence I came from . Just to be 
a human being in search of 

(continued on next page) 

BLESSINGS FOR SHABBOS 
80-RUCHA-TOHADO-NOI E-LO-HEI-NU ME-LECH HO-OLOM 
A-SHER KI-DE-SHA-NU BE-MITZ-VO-SOV VI-TZI-VO-NU 
LE-HAD-UK NER SHEL SHA-BOS KO-DESH 

Blessed are You, G-d, L-rd King of the universe, who has 
hallowed us through His commandments, and has com

manded us to kindle the lights of the holy Shabbos. 

BLESSINGS FOR HOLIDAYS 
Select the proper ending for the appropriate Yorn Tov: 

Boruch Ato Ado-noy Elo-hay-nu Melech Ho-olom A-sher Kid
shonu B'mitz-vo-sov V-Tzi-vonu L'had-lik Ner Shel. .. 

(on Friday add - SHA-BOS V-SHEL) ... 

Pesach, Shavous, and Succos: 
Rosh Hashana: 
Yorn Kippur: 

YornTov 
Yorn Ha-zi-Koron 
Yom Ha-Kippurirn 

Add this blessing following each of. the above blessings: 
(except for the last Holidays of Pesach) 

Boruch Alo Ado-noy Elo-hay-nu Melech Ho-olom She-heh-Che-
yonu V'kee-mo-nu V'hee-gee-o'nu Leez-man-Ha-zeh. 

Specla) Instructions for Holidays (but not on Shabbat): 
It Is forbidden to create a new fire by striking a match, 
lighter, etc, However, It Is permissible to use a flame 
already bumlng since before the Inception of the holiday, 
such as a pilot light, gas or candle flame. 

CAUTION FOR FRIDAYS: 
DO NOT light candle after sunset so as not to desecrate the 
Shabbos. It is forbidden to light the candles after sunset. 



Where Is Responsible Black Leadership?-------w-ho-h-as-b-ee_n_a_ua-c-ke-d-by- ,-h-ip-, -1,-,e-pa- 1,-1c-·1i-c -im-ag-es-· -o f 

by Rabbi Marc Schneier son, C. Vernon Mason, and flashed on the TV screen. other blacks for his efforts to Maddox, Sharpton and Carson 
NEW YORK ()TA) - Jewish Alton Maddox - have entered a The entire city, but Jews in film an artistic work about the Me what come to mind. Leon

leaders in Crown Heights have neighborhood for the sole pur- particular, have been following life of Malcolm X, writes: ard Jeffries is their academic 
called the rampages of black pose of inciting strife. the events in Crown Heights "Growing up, my grandmother wunderkind. What have these 
youths in that neighborhood This is what constitutes with wide-eyed horror. But it is used to tell me about Negroes men given to their community? 
last week a pogrom. That is a leadership. The New Yvrk a horror that is more of pity and 'crabs in the barrel' - when Humiliation over the Tawana 
powerful word, but it described Ti Illes reported tliat the march than of fear; for the black com- one tries to climb up, the others Brawley hoax; embarrassment 
exactly what is occurring on these men had organized re- munity, despite its advances in try to yank it back down. I about multiculturalism because 
these bitter Brooklyn streets. cently turned violent. " From winning governmental posts, didn 't believe her then, but I'm of outlandish anti-Semitic pro-

Rioting, racia l unrest, ethnic that point on," said the T1111es, gaining prominence in the arts, beginning to see it's true." nouncements; and now a 
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clashes - none o f these terms " reporters did not see the lead- business, and medical profes- Lee writes that a militant Brooklyn neighborhood in 
takes into account the fact that ers of the march as the group sions, seems bent on spiraling black poet, after organizing a ruins - a neighborhood that, 
the breakout of violence has burned the Israeli flag then downward into a quagmire of rally in Harlem against the according to census figures, is 
been instigated, sanctioned swung back east ... toward the hate and resentment. Jews, by film, " jumped into a black limo 90 percent black. 
and escalated by what passes school Mayor Dinkins was to dint of their own history of per- and sped off down Lenox Ave- As president of a group that 
for black leadership. visit. " The Mayor himself, of secution, are entitled to such nue, pas t the lumpen proletar- seeks to heal ethnic conflicts, I 

This element - sanction - is course, as well as Police Com- hate and resentment, as are iat o f Harlem." The event ech- have been involved in scores of 
what separates a pogrom from missioner Brown and his de tail , Cambodian refugees, Armen- oes the mysterious disappear- J ialogues and projects between 
other types of mass violence. were later besieged by the ians, Latinos, the Irish and ance of Sharpton and company racial groups - some produc
Rather than seeking dialogue, mob. Italians. But only the blacks when the Crown Heights pro- tive, some not. I must admit, 
civi lity, justice, the ubiquitous And the " leaders?" Who succumb. tests turned violent. however, I am completely sty-
and self-aggrandizing gang of knows. Perhaps gone home, to In the current issue of News- It is tragic that when one -111i1>d when it comes to the 
fou r - Al Sharpton, Sonny Car- eat, or to watch their images l!'cck, the filmmaker Spike Lee, tries to think of black leader- black community. 

Rosh Hashanah 
The Head of the Year 

Our New Year's Day is a day 
for deep soul-searching and 
resolution. Yet, as its very 
name indicates, Rosh Hash
anah - Head of the Year - is 
not just the beginning of 
another cycle; it is the head of 
these days. Just as the brain is 
the chief of the organs, direct
ing and integrating all of a per
son 's functions and behavior, 
so, in the same way, this day of 
Rosh Hashanah directs the 
course of the ensuing new 
year. Through it the life force, 
blessing and sustenance for the 
days that follow are provided. 
On Rosh Hashanah, the anni
versary o f the creation of man· 
in the world, the inhabitants of 
the world are judged anew. 

The main themes of Rosh 
Hashanah, as expressed in our 
prayers, are a) coronation: we 
accept G-d's kingship over us 
anew each year; and b) tha t we 
ask G-d to grant us a year of 
life, health and happiness. Al
though Rosh Hashanah is an 
awesome day, and obviously a 
time for solemn reflection and 
self-evaluation, it is not a day 
of sadness. We have faith in 
G-d 's mercy and are confident 
that He loves us despite our 
many faults. We approach 
Rosh Hashanah with happi
ness because it is the day for 
ensuring a new year better 
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(continued from previous page) 
peace and of freedom seemed 
enough to my newfound 
friends. 

The Austrian poet and play
wright Anton Wildgans once 
dubbed his countrymen "ein 
Volk der Taenzer und der 
Geiger" a nation of dancers 
and of fiddlers. On paper this 
sounds good, perhaps even 
inviting. But once one knows 
the nature o f the beast, believe 
me, it ain' t so. When my Ameri
can wife and I went back to 
Europe a few years ago, we en
joyed Italy, winced when we 
visited Austria, and almost 
kissed the ground once we 
were back in the country where, 
according to Goethe, the lem
ons bloom. 

With the high holidays in 
the near future, I shall go to the 
synagogue to pray for the souls 
of my dear departed, and thank 
G-d for guiding me to a coun
try that made me survive an 
era that has a name which is 
the same all over the world . It 
is capita lized in many lan
guages. The word? " Holo
caust. " 

than the one before; we cannot 
be sad. 

" This day is holy to G-d , 
your G-d; do not mourn and do 
not weep . .. for the joy of G-d 
is your strength ." (Nechemiah 
8:9-10) 

The Shofar 
The special mitzvah of Rosh 

Hashanah is hearing the blow
ing of the Shofar (ram's horn) 
which symbolizes the corona
tion o f G-d as King of the uni
verse and brings to mind sev
eral great events which in
volved a ram's horn - among 
them the Giving of the Torah 
a t Mt. Sinai and the Binding of 
Isaac on the a lta r on Mt. 
Moriah. It will also herald the 
coming of the Messiah. The 
sounding of the shofar is a call 
to look into one's soul and 
improve one's ways, saying, as 
expressed by Maimonides: 
" Awake you sleepers from 
your sleep," and you slumber
ers, arise from your slumber -
examine your deeds, repent 
and remember your Creator" 
(Hilchos Teshuvah, Chapter 3). 

Women, too, have taken 
upon themselves this mitzvah, 
even though it is bound to time 
- the factor which serves in 
most cases to exempt women 
from being obligated in a 
mitzvah . 

The Shofar is the oldest of 
wind instruments. So simple 
and so primitiv·e and so much a 
part of Jewish history, its pierc
ing sounds penetrate our 
beings and bring us close to 
G-d and the observance of His 
commandments. As the 
prophet affirms, " Shall the 
Shofar be blown in a city and 
people not tremble?" (Amos 
3:6) 

Special Foods and Customs 

Rosh Hashanah has numer
ous special customs, and many 
of them are connected with the 
Holiday meal. . 

• O n the first night of Rosh 
Hashanah, we dip our challah 
into honey instead of salt. (This 
custom may go on until 
Hoshanah Rabbah, depending 
on family custom.) Right after 
the blessing over bread, a 
sweet apple is dipped into 
honey and a special prayer is 
said asking G-d for a sweet 
year. 

• The head of a fish is usu
a lly eaten, signifying our hope 
to be the " head," outstanding 
in righteousness and an exam
ple for all . A popular way to 
prepare the head is to stuff it 
with the same mixture used for 
gefilte fish and then cook it like 
regula r gefilte fish . 

• On the second night, a new 
fruit which was not yet eaten 
this season is put on the table, 
preferably at the time of candle
lighting. When the blessing 
shehechiyo11u -("Who has kept 
alive and brought us to this sea
son" ) is made (by the women 
at candlelighting and by the 
men during Kiddush) this fruit 
is kept in mind. It is also good 
to have in mind a new garment 
one is wearing. This new fruit 
is eaten right after Kiddush and 
is often a pomegranate, be
cause this is one of the fruits 
for which the Land of Israel is 
praised in the Torah, and a lso 
because it is said to contain 613 
seeds, equal to the number of 
our commandments. 

• Tzimmes is a sweet carrot 
dish generally eaten on Rosh 
Hashanah and throughout the 
month of Tishrei. The Yiddish 
word for carrots is meren, 
which also means increase. 

Notice 
The opinions presented on this page do not 

necessarily represent the opinions of this establishment. 

2 rooms cleaned FREE! 
~ by 
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()ll \111\ H0\11 \ N il or I I( I ( I [ \Nl'-C. 

when you have z rooms· cleaned by 
AFFORDABLE CARPET 

) b CLEAMNG, INC. 
-::;,,r Carpet & Upholstery Specialist 

*12' X 12' STANDARD ROOM SIZE• FREE DEODORIZING 
Owner Operated and Fully Insured• Truck-Mounted Steam Extraction 

1-800-660-0574 • (401) 831-9027 

Tzimmes thus symbolizes the 
desire to have our merits in
crease above our shortcomings. 

• Honey cake has always 
been a traditional and popular 
dessert during this time. 

• Many people use round 
challahs on Rosh Hashanah, 
and also round farfel for soup, 
to express the hope that the 
new year will likewise be 
rounded out and perfect and 
bring the best of everything to 
everyone. In addition, the 
word far/alien represents the 
hope for a falling away of our 
misdeeds of the past year. 

• There is a custom 110/ to eat 
nuts because of the similar 
numerical equivalent o f the let
ters in the word for nut (egoz) 
and the word for sin (chet). A 
very practical reason not to eat 
nuts is in order to keep the 
throat clear for the long prayer 

(continued on page 20) 

Mail gets to us faster if you 
use our post office box 

number. 
P.O. Box 6063 

Providence, R.I. 02940 

Rabbi Marc Sch11eier, of Ma11- * 
l1<1 tta11 's Park East Synagogue, is 
11n·side11t of the Fou11dativ11 fvr 
f t/111i, U11dersta11di11g. 

When you announce the birth 
or a child why not include 
a b lack and white photo? 

EAST SIDE 
STUDENT CONDO. Great location. 
Close to schools! 2-3 beds. I both. 
ONLY $44.900. 
2-BED, 2-BATHSCONDO. Close to shop
ping! Owner pays some closing costs! 
Immediate occupancy! S85.txXl. 
2-BED, l · l / 2-BATHS TOWNHOUSE. 
landscaped. Newly Restored! 
$135.txXl. 
EASY CARE CONTEMPORARY. Great 3 
bed. 1-1 /2-bath condominium a~er
native. 3 years old. $159,900. 
4-YEAR-OLD TOWNHOUSE. 3 beds. 3-
1/2 baths.air.SecuritySystem. $175.txXl. 
2 FAMILY. GREAT INCOME. Excellent 
location. Must Seel S267.900. 
BRICK 4-BED OFF ELMGROVE. Formal 
dining, fireplaced living. 2-car. deck. 
potiol NOW $319.txXl. 
EXCEPTIONAL 7-ROOM Brick Contem
porary. Lovely gardens. Reduced. 
S300-s 
FIRE YOUR LANDLORD! One-bed unit. 
close to schools. ONLY S61,500. 

J.W. RIKER 
751-1113 

II NEW YORK LIFE 
Insurance Company 

AAA STANDARD & POOR'S 
AAA MOODY'S 

CALL: GERALD I. BROMAN 
(401) 732-4897 or (401) 732·2761 

"FALL" IN LOVE WITH ... 

SOCKS and TIGHTS by "HUE" 

ALWAYS 50 TO 70% OFF RETAIL 

23 Dexter Street • Pawtucket, RI 
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02860 • 728-2840 

DESIGNER 
SHOES 
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World and National News _____________________________ .,. 
New Soviet Foreign Minister Unlikely 
To Change USSR's Policy Toward Israel 

by Howard Rosenberg 
WASHINGTON OT A) 

Newly appointed Soviet 
Foreign Minister Boris Pankin, 
an avid golfer, probably will 
not be taking any swings at 
Israel in the near future, if for 
no other reason than his coun
try is desperate to foster good 
relations abroad, say observers 
of the Soviet scene. 

In the coming months, 
Soviet policy will be driven by 
a " total preoccupation" with 
obtaining outside aid, particu
larly from the West, a State 
Department official predicted. 

"Personalities are far less 
important for determining 
Soviet policy" than they have 

been in recent memory, the of
ficia l said. 

Martin Wenick, a former 
State Department expert on the 
Soviet Union who is executive 
director of the National Con
ference on Soviet Jewry, agreed 
that "the Soviets are going to 
be consumed in the period 
ahead on their own internal 
problems and are not going to 
have much of an attention span 
for international affairs." 

The appointment of Pankin, 
who was most recently the 
Soviet ambassador to Czecho
slovakia, surprised the United 
States in that President Mikhail 
Gorbachev overlooked top For
eign Ministry officials for the 
job and went down to "an 
astonishing level to find this 
guy," said the State Depart
ment official. 

Pankin, 60, succeeds Alex
ander Bessmertnykh, who was 
dismissed for not having 
spoken out publicly during the 
failed coup by Communist 
party hard-liners. 

The Washington Times re
ported recently that in 1989, 
while Pankin was ambassador 
to Sweden, he acknowledged 
"Soviet complicity in the dis
appearance of Raoul Wallen
berg, " the Swedish diplomat 
who helped hide as many as 
100,000 Jews from the Nazis. 

Pankin 's ascension could 
ease the release of KGB files 
that may unveil Wallenberg's 
fate, the paper said. 

No Change On Emigration 
Expected 

Soviet Jewry experts do not 
expect any change in Soviet 
emigration policy or in its in
creasingly pro-Israel stance, 
unless some of the republics 
moving toward independence 
adopt their own contrary for
eign policies. 

" If they get the key republics 
on agreeing that the Soviet for
eign minister will continue to 
represent Soviet interests 
abroad, I don 't see a change in 
official policy either on the 
Middle East or on Soviet emi
gration," the State Department 
official said. 

But that would not particu
larly bother U.S. Secretary of 
State James Baker, the official 
said. Having the Soviets "ba
sically doing nothing" is better 
than having various Soviet of
ficials making contradictory 
statements, he said. 

Baker may head back to the 
Middle East as early as the sec
ond week in September, to 
make arrangements for the 
conference. 

Pankin, who founded the 
first golf course in Moscow, is 
not considered a professional 
diplomat, but more the " intel
lectual, journalist type," said 
the State Department official. 
He got his first diplomatic job 
in 1982, when he was named 
ambassador to Sweden . 

Pankin also does not have a 
reputation as a reformer. When 
he became ambassador to 
Czechoslovakia in 1990, 
Czechoslovaks were concerned 
that Pankin had possible ties to 
the KGB, the officia l said. 

In his prior careers, Pankin 
was chief editor of Komsomol
skaya Pravda , the newspaper of 
the Communist Youth Organ -

ization. In the 1970s, he 
headed the Soviet Union 's 
copyright agency. . 

Pankin will apparently in

herit from Bessmertnykh two 
deputy foreign ministers: Alex
ander Belonogov and Viktor 
Karpov, who has served as the 
Soviets' chief arms control 
negotiator. 

Belonogov coordinated Sov
iet reaction to Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait last August. In the sub
sequent months, he spoke of 
trying to maintain Soviet inter
ests in the region. 

Belonogov drew the wrath 
of American Jewish groups 
during his stint as Soviet 
ambassador to the United Na
tions in the late 1980s, when 
he forcefully defended Soviet 
emigration restrictions. 

Belonogov said recently that 
his country's Middle East pol
icy will not change any time 
soon, the independent Soviet 
news agency lnterfax reported. 
At the same time, Belonogov 
conceded that Soviet di
plomacy had declined con
siderably following the coup. IMS/HASLER technologically 
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Pankin was apparently the 
sole Soviet ambassador to criti
cize the coup plotters while 
Gorbachev was under house 
arrest in the Crimea. 

The one change that may 
take place in the coup's after
math is that the Soviets could 
become " less engaged" in the 
Middle East peace conference 
planned for October, the offi
cial said. 

Prewar Jewish Group Requesting Aid 

SPRUCE UP FROM 

~¢DM 
FOR A CRISP NEW LOOK 

Complete Hair And Nail Care For Men And Women 

254 Main Street. East Greenwich, RI 02818 
DIANE VILLARI 884-1534 • 884-2771 

HEAD TO TOE ... 
COLONIAL SHOE REPAIR 

97 Main Street • East Greenwich, RI 02818 

Repair Handbags, Zippers, Luggage 
Orthopedic Specialist 

Approximately 2-3 day service 
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 8-5:30 • Saturday 'Iii 3 p.m. 

STEPHEN VILLARI 885-5341 

BONN (JT A) - Attempts to 
revive a ,prewar Orthodox con
gregation in Berlin continue to 
generate controversy in the 
Jewish community and have 
the municipal authorities 
puzzled. 

The Adass Jisroel congrega 
tion , which has remained sepa
rate from the official Jewish 
community, has requested $5 .7 
million in assistance and subsi
dies to rebuild its synagogue 
and help integrate Jews arriv
ing from the Soviet Union . 

A spoksman for the city's 
cult w. ,: department told re-
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porters that over $4 million 
was asked to restore the Adass 
Jisroel synagogue on Tucholsky 
Street, gutted by the Nazis in 
I 938. The building now serves 
as Adass Jisroel's headquarters. 

The congregation has also re
quested that the Berlin munici
pality continue the subsidies it 
received from the short-lived 
non -Communist regime that 
governed East Germany before 
German unification last Oc
tober. 

According to the German 
daily Fra11kfurter Rundscliau, 
that government, headed by 
Lothar de Maiziere, made $1.7 
million avai lable to Mario 
Offenberg, the self-proclaimed 
leader of Adass Jisroel. Before 
he becme prime minister, de 
Maiziere was the Offenberg 
family's lawyer in East Berlin. 

The municipality spokesman 
said the first order of business 
is to find out whether Of
fenberg is authorized to speak 
for the survivors and heirs of 
the prewar congregation. 

A majority of them have 
rejected his leadership and for 
mally withdrew his proxy to 
act on behalf of the com 
munity. Offenberg himself 
immigrated to West Berlin in 
the 1 960s from Israel, where 
most former Ad ass Jisroel mem
bers live. Their leader, Shmuel 
Auerbach, says there is no 
need to rebuild the community 
in Berlin . 

Another vehement op-
ponent is Heinz Galinski , chair
man of the mainstream Ger
man Jewish community. Galin
ski has clashed frequently with 
Offenberg, whom he accuses of 
using former East German con
tacts to acquire property worth 
millions of marks. 

Adass Ji sroel, in fact , lays 
claim to buildings and other 
real estate in some of the best 
areas of united Berlin, includ
ing the city 's historic center. 

Advertising in 
The Herald gets results. 

Call 724-0200 
for details. 



~ .~. 
National 

(JT A) American Jewish 
groups expect the newly re
stored a·nd reform-minded 
government of the Soviet 
Union to soon be granted 
U.S. trade benefits for the 
first time since 1951. At the 
same time, they are backing 
the administration 's decision 
to only partially waive trade 
sanctions against Romania, 
where Jews increasingly 
have become targets of pop
ular anti-Semitism. 

During the 1991 United Jew
ish Appeal's Prime Minis
ter's Mission to Israel, 130 
American Jewish leaders 
pledged $16.8 milllion for 
the 1992 UJA/Federation 
.Campaign plus an additional 
$23.5 million for UJA's Op
eration Exodus Campaign. 

BRIGHTON, MA. J. Harold 
Nissen has been elected in
ternational president of the 
Federation of Jewish Men's 
Clubs. 

International 

(JTA) About 70 Israeli edu
cators and rabbis left for the 
Soviet Union August 28 on a 
special High Holy Days mis
sion to Russian Jews. They 
will conduct public celebra
tions of Rosh Hashanah, 
Sukkot and Simchat Torah, 
and Bar and Bat Mitzvahs. 
20 tons of holiday foods 
from Israel have preceded 
them along with books and 
gifts. The project is being 
sponsored by the American 
Jewish Joint Distribution 
Committee. 

(JT A) While Germany's Inte
rior Ministry has promised 
to speed up the processing of 
visa applications from Soviet 
Jews seeking admission to 
Germany, no new commit
ments have been made with 
respect to numbers. The 
German Jewish community 
currently numbers about 
40,000, a far cry from the 
600,000 German Jews before 
World War II, of whom 
100,000 lived in Berlin. 

(JT A) Aliyah authorities 
have decided to shut down 
Israel's largest absorption 
center, in the aftermath of a 
fi erce brawl between hun-
dreds of Soviet and 
Ethiopian immigrants 
housed there. The authori
ties also decided that they 
will no longer place Soviet 
and Ethiopian olim under 
the same roof. 

llya Kri~hevsky, the young 
Soviet Jew who was one of 
three martyrs killed defend
ing Russian freedom during 
the abortive coup attempt in 
Moscow, had applied for 
and received an immigrant's 
visa to Israel. Mr. 
Krichevsky, 28, had been 
scheduled to leave Moscow 
for Israel but had decided to 
stay on in Russia for another 
month . 

Shamir In Bulgaria 
by Hugh Orgel 

TEL AVIV (JT A) - Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Shamir ar
rived last week in the Bulgarian 
capital of Sofia, on the first 
offi cial vis; t to that Eastern 
European country by an incum
bent Israeli prime minister. 

Although allied with Ger
many during World War II, 
Bulgaria was one of the few 
European states under Nazi 
domination that tried to protect 
its Jewish inhabitants, Shamir 
said on his arrival. 

He said he brought with him 
some " interesting proposals" 
for cooperation between the 
two countries, and was accom
panied by experts who could 
implement them. 

Shamir arrived with a 
special asset: his wife, Shul
amit, who was born and raised 
in Bulgaria, and was warmly 
received there on her two prev
ious visits. 

There is a Jewish community 
of a few thousand in Bulgaria 
today. But most Bulgarian Jews 
have moved to Israel over the 
years. 

Shamir said he hoped to 
make arrangements for Soviet 
Jewish emigres to land in Sofia 
on their way to Israel. Present
ly, they change planes in War
saw, Budapest or Bucharest, 
because there are no direct 
immigrant flights from Mos
cow to Tel Aviv. 

Before returning to Israel, 
Shamir is expected to sign 
economic, trade and tourism 
ag~eements with the Bulgarian 
government. He will also meet 
with the heads of the local Jew
ish community. 

OSI Seeking 
Deportation of 
Ohio Man 

NEW YORK (JT A) - The 
Justice Department's Office of 
Special Investigations an
nounced that it has filed court 
papers seeking the deportation 
of an Ohio man alleged to have 
served as an SS guard at the 
Auschwitz concentration camp 
during World War II . 

A show-cause order was filed 
in Cleveland against Johann 
Hahner, 70, a German citizen 
and resident alien who has 
lived in this country since 1958. 
The order requires the alleged 
war criminal to demonstrate 
why he should not be de
ported, 

The Justice department 
claims that Hahner, a resident 
of the Cleveland suburb of 
North Olmsted, misrepre
sented his wartime experiences 
when he applied to immigrate 
to the United States and wher 
he entered the country. 

Hahner, an ethnic German 
born in Popovac, Yugoslavia, 
and raised in that country, 
served in the SS Death 's Head 
Battalion, according to OSI. 

" Abundant evidence exists 
concerning the atrocities com
mitted against thousands of 
civilians at Auschwitz during 
the period of Hahner's SS ser
vice there," OSI· Director Neal 
Sher said in a statement. 

The show-cause order states 
that Hahner first admitted his 
service a t Auschwitz when he 
was questioned by an OSI at
torney. 

Since OSI was established in 
1979, 35 Nazi persecutors have 
been stripped of U.S. citizen
ship, and 29 have been de
ported, ex tradited or have left 
the country voluntarily. 
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AMIT Gathers Them In . 

Greeting the year 5752 together in Israel for the first time are youngsters from the Soviet 
Union and Ethiopia, students at AMIT Women's Kfar Batya Youth Village pictured with 

- AMIT National President Norma Holzer. Through its network of high schools, youth 
villages, child care facilities and volunteer programs, AMIT is fulfilling the special needs 
of the disparate groups that have poured into Israel in 5751. (Photo: Debbi Cooper) 

Protest Persuades Israel to Grant 
Equal Aid To Arab Municipalities 

hi SERV-U 
~ ENTERPRISES, 

INC. by Gil Sedan 
JERUSALEM (JT A) - Israeli 

Arab mayors claimed a " his
toric achievement" last week, 
after the government agreed to 
gr.int Arab municipalities the 
same financial assistance that 
Jewish municipalities get. 

The aid is to come within the 
next four years. 

But extracting the concession 
took a week-long sit-in strike 
outside the Prime Minister's 
Office and a threat by the Cqm
mittee of Arab Mayors to com
plain to the United Nations and 
to foreign governments. 

The strike ended when the 
government agreed that Arab 
municipalities will receive an 
additional $218 million in 
grants over the next four years. 
A third will be raised from local 
taxes. 

Israel's Arab townships have 
long complained they are being 
shortchanged. Now, for the 
first time since the establish
ment of the state, the govern
ment has taken a serious step 
toward complete equality be
tween Arab and Jewish munici
palities, said Rafik Haj Yihya, 
mayor of Taiba, an Arab town 
near Kfar Sava. 

Tarek Abdul Hai, mayor of 
nearby Tira, said it is ironic that 
a Likud-led government has 
given the Arabs more than they 
ever got from Labor-led gov
ernments in the past, even 
though Israeli Arabs tradition
ally support Labor. 

Another provision of t~e 
agreement equalizes develop
ment budgets in the Arab sector 
with those for Druse villages. 

The Druse have previously re
ceived preferential treatment 
for serving in the Israeli armed 
forces. 

• Maid Cleaning Service 
HomeorOfllce 
fully equipped bonded and 
Insured teams of professionals. 
flexible schedules. Most Arabs do not serve in 

the army. Arabs have the 
choice to volunteer, however. 

• Oreclt Vacuum Cleaner 
Sales and Servtce. Home 
Demonstrations Available. 

• • 1150 Mendon Rd., Cumberland 
72~9997 

~ ._________, 
=GROCER=oN=wHEEL5 

YOUR PERSONAL GROCER 
• 24-Hour Ordering Line 
• 7 Days a Week 
• Satisfaction and Courteous Friendly 

Service Guaranteed 
• Reasonable Rates 

You can trust a professional chef. 
Please call 

CLIFF SHATZ 
461-8808 

Spend your free time with your family ... not shopping! 

FLY and RELAX 
Your car delivered to Florida by our transport service 

SAFER and CHEAPER THAN DRIVING - ONLY $475oo 

Fully insured 
and bonded 

ICC #192987 

(401) 725-5355 

No gas, no tolls, no trouble A'~~-- r, 

Call for 
Reservation 

and Information 

(800) 448-4487 

FRONT STREET AUTO • Pawtucket, RI 



AROUND TOWN ___ M_e_m_o_r_i_e_s __ t 
When summer skies change color 

late afternoons to soft azure blues and 
offshore breezes chill rather than cool, 
autumn is waiting impatiently in the 
wings. 

Autumn can hardly wait to make a 
spectacle of itself, ranting and raving 
with a tempestuous tantrum of reds, 
yellows and oranges. 

Like autumn, memoriEs wait in the 
wings. 

Thoughts of days gone by, years 
gone by, burst forth like the flipping 
of pages in photo albums or the rum
maging through heaps of photos 
stored in boxes that document one's 
pas t. 

Memories that surface aren't 
a lways milestones or moments o f self
discovery or even accomplishments 
and disappointments . 

They could be minor or incon 
sequential, but these incidents weave 
in and o ut of our thoughts nonethe
less. 

Maybe they don 't hold a candle to 
life's auspicious events, but ihey illu
minate our lives at the time and keep 
us glowing. 

Back-to-school time and Jewish 
hol idays always stir up remembrances 
of times past. It's funn y what mental 
videos come to play. 

Starring on my marquis are the 
before-college years . 1 can sti ll see 
that big blob of red I crayoned into a 
circle when I first sta rted school. I 
brought it home and was I proud . 

Then the big blob of red changed 
shape and became a red chinchill a 
wool coat. 

When I was 15, m y mother and I 
went on a Lewis and Clark Expedition 
to Filene's Basement to replace a coat I 
outgrew. Where else would a " proper" 
Bostonian go? 

Insulated with fortitude, persever
ance, and stamina to ward off the 
enemy poking elbows in our sides, we 
headed to THE coat sa le. 

Several hours later, Mom and I 
emerged from the catacombs of 
Filene's calamitous closet. My only 
battle wound was my palm, red and 
indented from holding the handle at
tached to the tightly strung box. 

Inside was THE coat, a bright red, 
chinchilla -wool coat and no connec
tion to fur. That was the first and last 
time I ever heard of a chinchilla wool 
coat. 

A vital item with each fall term was 
a spanking new pocketbook to carry 
the contents o f my school year ... a 
compass, pens and pencils, student 
tickets for the Blue Hill Avenue trolley 
cars, a wa lle t that held more pictures 
than money, and definitely no credit 
cards. 

By June, September's neat clean 
leather pocketbook was ink-blotted, 
scratched, dented, scraped and 
scrapped. 

Going further back, my 13th year 
clings to my mind 's a lbum of snap
shots. The Jewish holidays were _fast 
approaching. 

In those days, a new outfit for the 
Jewish holidays was as imperative as 
gefi lte fish on the menu. 

This yea r's attire was of special sig
nificance since I was a recent arrival to 
the teens. 

Mom announced 'We are going to 
Belle's!" Drum roll . .. 

Belle was a merchandise maven 
and the belle o f a wholesa le place 
somewhere around Washington 
Street in the Hub. I can 't recall 
whether it was a steep flight of stairs 
or a rickety eleva tor that took us to 
Bell e's. I visualize both . 

I Sf nsed a feeling o f importance to 
be so privy to a " wholesale place." 
One had to have pull to get to go to 
one. 

There was some secrecy attached to 
it I felt. After a ll , why should the 

by Dorothea Snyder 

On top of the 50's world in our black and white checkered lumberjackets, Ethel and Rhoda, 
below, Eileen and me, above, 

window of the door be frosted. 
Beyond the door was a tremendous 

room with a " mile and a half" o f rods 
across its length. Suits and dresses 
and skirts an endless palette o f 
inky blacks, charcoal grays, barky 
browns and inky navys, a sea of stun
ning subtlety. 

Belle spotted my mother and me. 
She greeted us with a husky-voiced 
hello. She was short, but taller than I, 
a mass of hair plunked like a pumper
nickel bagel atop her head , and huge 
glasses mounted on her face. 

This was the face of a merchandise 
maven . I was in Belle's hands. She 
wou ld find just the right thing for me 
to wea r to shul and for the traditional 
after-shul promenade down Blue Hill 
Avenue. 

It didn 't take long! 
Bell e knew every outfit in the place, 

the won 't-do-anythings-for-you and 
the will-do-lots-for-you. 

She looked at me with an all -know
ing glance, headed for a destination 
on the rack and there it was! 

She he ld it high over the racks. It 
was l,ea11tiful. 

I quickly headed for the dressing 
room, di srobed in two seconds and 
gent ly, easi ly, deli cately don ned 
Belle 's find , a taupe (I li ked the sound 

of that) wool suit. 
The peplum jacket, ve lvet collar 

and cuffs, had at least a dozen velvet 
buttons looped by velvet. 

How I loved that ou tfit! My confi 
-dence in Belle was earthshaking. 
Belle 's eyes widened. They seemed 
larger than her huge eyeglasses. 

Belle approved . More importantly , 
Mom approved. 

Let me tell you , I felt li ke a million 
dollars in Belle 's wool taupe outfit 
with the deep ta upe velvet coll ar, 
cuffs, buttons and button loops. 

Yes , I went to shul feeling . very 
grown up. I wa lked down Blue Hill 
Avenue. And boy, was I hot! Hot1 

Hot1 It was sweltering hot1 

But I didn 't care. The pleasure out
weighed the pain! 

When I was 15, the rage that yea r in 
Boston was black and white check
ered woo l lumberjackets. 

I imagine it was a trend all over the 
East Coast, but I didn 't give much 
thought to the geographies. 

How I wanted a black and white 
checkered wool lumberjacket. It was a 
hot item and not easy to get. 

One day , my shining knightess 
came in with a twi nkle in her eye, a 
sm ile on her face, and a big bundle 
from Fi lene's Basement . 

Mom reached in and out came the 
most gorgeous, wonderful , fantastic, 
precious black and white checkered 
wool lumberjaci<.et 11 

My friends Eileen Ehrlich, Ethel 
Schreiber, and Rhoda Betterman all 
had black and white checkered wool 
lumber jackets. 

Now, I, the fourth of this quartet 
could lose my outer individuality. We 
were a team from outside appear
ances . 

I ne ver believed we were all alike 
because of the jackets; we were quite 
different from each other. 

It was a hea lthy fad that kept us 
warm. 

It also inspired us to find the right 
spot to have a snapshot taken of us. 

Where else should it be but a 
humongous rock to chronicle the four 
of us in black and white checkered 
wool lumberjackets. 

Without the easy maneuverabi lity 
of snea kers, we accepted the chal
lenge and climbed the proud rock of 
youth and togetherness with lightness 
of hea rt. 

Ah memories, especia ll y at High 
Holiday time. They ripple like rivers 
0owing into the ocean of life' 
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================================ Arts and En te rtainrn en t 
Trinity Rep Announces 1991-1992 Season====== 

Artistic Director Richard 
Jenkins has announced Trinity 
Rep's 28th season, which in
cludes a seven-play series of 
Pulitzer, New York Drama Cir
cle and Tony award-winning re
vivals, and an Oscar-winning 
actress. 

The 1991 -1992 season opens 
with " It's Only a Play" by 
Terrence McNally, directed by 
David Wheeler. Following will 
be " The Glass Menagerie" by 
Tennessee Williams, with 
Oscar-winner Olympia Du
kakis joining the acting 
company in the role of 
Amanda; " Fences" by August 
Willson, winner of the Pulitzer, 
Tony, New York Drama Circle, 
Outer Critics Circle and Drama 
Desk awards; either Eugene 
O'Neill 's " A Moon for the Mis
begotten" or Brian Friel's 
" Faith Healer," directed by 
Adrian Hall; Shakespeare's 
" Macbeth," directed by 
Richard Jenkins; Pulitzer and 
Tony winner "The Heidi 
Chronicles," by Wendy Was
serstein; and, under considera
tion, a new adaptation of the 
Victor Hugo classic, " The 

Hunchback of Notre Dame. " capped-accessible, and offers a 
In addition to the regular number of receivers for the 

subscription se<1son, Trinity hearing impaired. 
Rep will also present the Hall / Subscriptions may be or
Cumming adaptation of " A dered by phone and charged 
Christmas Carol," directed by on MasterCard or Visa . For 
longtime Company member more information, please call 
Peter Gerety. Subscribers will the Trinity Rep Bcix Office at 
have the first chance to pur- (401) 351-4242. 
chase tickets for this popular 1991-1992 Season At A Glance 
holiday tradition. " It 's Only a Play" begins 

This year, theatregoers may October 11, Downstairs Thea
also choose either a 7-Play tre. 
Series, or a new 5-Play Select "The Glass Menagerie" be
Series - an option which ena- gins December 6, Downstairs 
bles busy subscribers to attend Theatre. 
any 5 plays and the perform- " Fences" begins January 17, 
ances of their choice. Both sub- 1991, Upstairs Theatre. 
scription packages offer a 35% " A Moon for the Misbegot-
discount over regular box offic~ ten " or "The Faith Healer" 
prices, plus preferred prices for begins January 31, 1992, Down
single tickets, invitations to stairs Theatre. 
special events, ticket insurance " Macbeth" begins March 13, 
and free ticket exchange. 1992, Upstairs Theatre. 

To date, Trinity Rep 's ongo- "The Heidi Chronicles" 
ing subscription campaign has begins March 27, 1992, Down
yielded nearly 8,000 subscnb- stairs Theatre. 
ers - a 30% increase over last "TBA" begins May 8, 1992, 
year's total number. Upstairs Theatre. 

Trinity Rep offers special and ... 
subscription -discounts for "A Christmas Carol" begins 
groups, senior citizens and s tu - November 23, 1992, Upstairs 
dents. The theatre is handi - Theatre. 

South County Art Association========= 
The South County Art Asso

ciation is presenting " Sculpture 
'91, an Indoor and Garden In
vitational Show." The exhibi
tion will open on September 7, 
from 3 to 6 p.m. at Helme 
House gallery. The show runs 
from September 4 through Sep
tember 22; garden sculpture 
con tinues until October 12. 

The sculptors all reside in 
Rhode Island and many are 
regionally and nationally 
known. The media range from 
clay, steel, glass and wood to 

bronze. The theme of the sculp
tures range from modern rep
resentational to abstract, and 
surreal work that reveals the 
metaphysical side of creation. 
The sculptural styles vary from 
bas relief wall hangings to ped
estal art to freestanding garden 
sculpture. 

The show is curated by Jim 
Visconti, and the sculptors are: 
Jillian Barber, Bruce Decker, 
Ana Flores, Nathaniel Hesse, 
Premo, Daniel Read , Bill Riker, 
Mary Sutphen, Jim Visconti , 

Providence Waterfront Festival 
September 7 and 8 marks the 

seventh annual Providence 
Waterfront Festival, a week
end-long ce lebration on Provi
dence's scenic waterfront. 
Open from 11 am to 6 pm both 
days, the festival is centered at 
India Point Park with off-site 
events extending to Narra
gansett Electric Company 
property and South Water 
Street. Tickets are $2.00 per 
adult, with children 16 and un
der free. The festival features 
family-oriented entertainment 
as well as environmental pro-

HAVE CAR, 
WILL TRAVEL. 

We feature prompt & courteous 
service and affordable rates for 

MALL SHOPPING • THEATER 
RESTAURANTS OF YOUR CHOICE 

LOGAN &. GREEN AIRPORTS 
Or any direction you wish to travel 

within a JOO-mile radius. 
CARL&JUDI 
(401) 943-5683 

"The Children's Choice" 
Available for 

Children's Parties and 
Business Promotions . 

Call (401) 737-6966 For 
Rates And Available Dates 

grams and activities. 
The public transportation 

system RIPT A will operate free , 
round-trip bus shuttles from 
the Greater Providence area to 
all festival sites. Attendees are 
encouraged to park their ca rs 
and use this convenient trans
portation arrangement. Several 
downtown Providence parking 
lots will offer free or discounted 
parking. Festival trolleys will 
traverse the length of the festi 
val grounds, from Shooters to 
the Days Hotel, approximately 

· every 20 minutes . 

Lorin 
Livery Ltd. 
Private Chauffeuring 

& 
Luxury Stretch Limousines 

For All Occasions 

(401) 884-6814 
P.O. Box 6901 

Warwick, RI 02887 

SOUTH COUNTY ART 
ASSOCIATION 
HELME HOUSE 

2587 Kingstown Road 
(near the URI light on Rte. 138) 

Kingston, RI • 783-2195 

Gallery Hours: Wed.-Sun. 12-5 pm 

WEDNESDAY 9/4 - SUNDAY 9/22 

"Indoor & Garden 
Invitational Sculpture Show" 

Opening: Saturday, 9/7, 3-6 pm 

Gabriel Warren, Anker West 
and Troy West. 

The South County Art Asso
ciation is located at 2587 
Kingstown Rd. (near the URI 
light on Rte. 138), in Kingston. 
Gallery hours are noon to 5 
p.m., Wednesday through Sun
day; and exhibitions and recep
tions are free and open to the 
public. Parking is available. For 
more information call 783-
2195 during ga llery hours. 

HAVE AN AFFAIR 
WITHA 

SAX SYMBOL 

w 
TEDQ1SHER 

Contemporary Party Music 
Klezmer, too! 

508-339-2516 

THE MEADOWBROOK CINEMA 
2452 Warwick Ave., Warwick 
AC~OSS FROM SUPER STOP & SHOP 

DAILY MATINEES- 2 PM . ............... 11.00 
ALL SHOWS -MON. & TUES. EVES ... 11.00 
HOW 8ffOWlMG IJAll'I ..,..,.... 
STMmNlll'ill>AY: IIH Tld'e=r-
.lau!Mr, a.llJteul,PnllllllnClllld 
l(OW8ffOWINOIYINNQ8:111111111'• 
==a.llJteul,RIQlldlna 

IIOCKYHOIUIOR PIC'IVIII 8ffOW 
Fl'ldlyt&Sllunllyaltllldnlgllt. 

CALL 738-2471 
FOR TIMES & LISTINGS 

The "Cabaret" at City Nights 
City Nights Dinner Theatre 

announces the opening of its 
eighth season with the Broad
way musical Cabaret. It runs all 
Friday and Saturday evenings 
September 6 thru October 5 
with Thursday performances 
September 19, 26 and October 
3; Sunday matinees September 
15, 22, 29 and October 6; and a 
Sunday 6:30 early dinner show 
on September 29. 

The show is staged and di 
rected by Ernest J. Medeiros. 
Musical direction is by G. Frank 
Meekins. 

This hugely entertaining mu 
sica l is both beautiful and 
frightening . Set in a 1929 Berlin 
nightclub, it shows the good 
and bad in the people of that 
doomed city as they sang and 
danced on the edge of the wild 
ride that would become the 
Third Reich . 

The threatre announces a 
major change this year with the 
addition of air-conditioning. 

City Nights is located in the 
center of downtown Pawtucket 
a t 27 Exchange Street, next to 
the Pawtucket Times Building 

with easy access from Route 95 
by Exit 29 (at the end of the exit 
ramp turn south onto Broad
way, then at the next traffic 
light turn right onto Exchange 
Street. The theatre is a t the in
tersecton of Broad and Ex
change Street on the left-hand 
side). 

Tickets for the show with 
dinner total $20. The meal is a 
complete roast beef dinner 
(from tossed salad thru dessert 
and coffee) and is served family 
style. Seating is from 6:00 until 
7:00 with dinner serving at 
7:00. Matinee seating is noon 
until I :00 with dinner serving 
a t 1:00. Sunday early show 
sea ting is 5:30 until 6:30 with 
di nner serving at 6:30. Curtain 
is an hour and a quarter after 
serving time. Cocktails are 
avai lable for all performances. 

Reservations are also being 
taken for the comedy Cath olic 
School Girls (October 18 thru 
November 10). Tickets to City 
Nights are by reservation only. 
For reservations or other infor
mation, ca ll the Box Office at 
723 -6060. 

Wed. SEPT. 25 THRU 
Sun.SEPT.29 

@PROVIDENCE CIVIC CENTER 
*PERFORMANCES* 

Wed. SEPT. 25 .... ......... ....... 7:30PM 

12 lite FAMILY NIGHT 
105 ALL TICKETS 
- $3.00OFF! 

Thu. SEPT. 28 ______ 7:30PMI 
Fri. SEPT. 27 ______ 7:30PMI 

Sat. SEPT. 28 .. 11 :30AMl ....... 3:30PM ....... 7:30PM 

3 WAYSTOGET 
YOUR TICKETS 

IN PERSON: PROVIDENCE CIVIC 
CENTER BOX OFFICE and all 
TICKETMASTER locations Including 
THE ZEITERION THEATRE, G. FOX, 
RECORD TOWN, RAY'S HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT, GOLD VIDEO 
(servlcs charge added st outlets) 

BY PHONE: 
1·800-382-8080 

S<Jn. SEPT. 29 ........•.................. 1:00PM ....... 4:30f>M Use VISA, MASTER CARD or 
t SAVE $1.50 ON KIDS UNDER 12 :);iR!%~fS /s,,vic;e c/lBJrJ• 

Information: (401) 331-6700 BY MAIL: Fill out the coupon In this 
Group Rates: (401) 751-3190 ad and mall todayl 
*********YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUEI********* 

ALL SEATS RESERVED $7.50 - $9.50 - $11.50 PRICE INCLUDES TAX 
Special RINKS/DE SEATING Aval/able • Call Box Offlc,, For Details/ 

I PERFORMANCE DESIRED: DAV ___ DATE ___ TIME ___ I 
SEND ME: ___ No. Adult Tickets @ >-----

1 ___ No. Chlld Tickets @ ,._____ ~---- I 
(under 12 years) $2.00 

I Total Am::::;;:~::;:~::~::: : $ I 
I NAME------- 1 

ADDRESS ___________________ _ 

I CITY _________ STATE ___ ZIP ______ I 
DAY PHONE------- NIGHTPHONE--------1 NEVER MAIL CA.SHI Make check or money order payable to PROVIDENCE CIVIC CENTER. I 
Pteue 8fldoM • NN·addressed, stamped envelope for prompt retum of tk:kets. 
MAIL TO: wan Dtlney't Wor1d On Ice, Pn:Mdence CMc Center, One LaSalle Square, 

... ..ii.ii·;.=. - - - - - - - - .. 

-l 
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Casual • Career • Special Occasion • Mother-of-the-Bride 

Misses & Petite Sizes 4-18 

46'.R.,p{feSquare, Cranston, 'RJ 02910 • (401) 781-3707 
HOURS: Monday - Saturday 10 am · 6 pm • UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Ane 
Ruth A B Clegg 

y 

East Greenwich, RI • 401-885-4065 

Make Melzer's Your Headquarters For A Traditional New Year 
Talesim • Prayer Books • Shabbat & Havdallah Candles • Strassfeld Calendars • Shofars 

Disposable Foil Candle Holders • New Year Cards (Personalized & Family Cards Available) 

ORDER YOUR LULOV AND ETROG NOW! 
97 Overhill Rd ., Providence 831-1710/831-5813 Call for appointment 

Photography, Videography, Music , Limousines, Cakes, Flowers , Balloons, Ice Sculptures, 
Custom-Designed Veils, and a Wide Selection of Invitations ( including invitations by Arlene Segal) 

ONE,STOP SHOPPING 
Ask about our Super Saver Package 

Monday,.Wednesday, Saturday 10 am· 4 pm 
1379 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, Rhode Island 02888 Tuesday, Thursday, Friday lO am· 8 pm 

SHARE THE SECRET OF YOUR SUCCESS! 
•--·----------- --lr'II• 

Special Occasions such as Weddings, Birthdays, Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, Anniversaries, Births, 
and Parties happen all year round. This section is dedicated to helping our readers to plan 
for these wonderful events. If you would like to let our readers know how you can make 
their event the perfect celebration to remember, give us a call at 724-0200. There's no 
better place to share the secret of your success! 

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
"In Touch with the Jewish Community" 

• 

• 

Stella & Ida 
Dilemma 

STELLA: It's a big date, Ida, and 
I want to look fantastic. I know 
whatl want. I just can't find it! For 
the first time in my life I can't find 
anything to spend my money on. 
We've been walking this mall for 
hours, and the same clothes are in 
every other store. 

IDA: Stella, I know you're 
looking for something spe
cial, something nobody 
else has. Believe me, you 
won't find it here! 

STELLA: Depression is set
tling in. Four p.m. and still 
no luck. I give up. I'm 
done. The date is over 
before it even had a chance 
to begin! 

Ida grabs Stella 's arm, 
takes her out of the mall, 
drives her to a local shop
ping center. Here there is 
a large selection of shops 
that seem to be more cus
tomer-oriented. At one 
shop, the clerks are very 
informative about this 
season's upcoming fash
ions. This is what Stella 
and Ida learn after their 
exodus from the malls ... 

The desired colors for this fall 
are bright jewel tones: amethyst, 
sapphire, ruby, and topaz. The 
autumn colors are wild, wacky, 
loud, and back in the beat. Eccen
tric patterns and crazy color com
binations are back. Even the top 
styles of the '70s are here again. 
Oversized ties, wide pants, swing 
dresses and clunky platform shoes 
are shown everywhere, crazy 
though it may seem. 

The fall / holiday 
two extremes: 101 

short & body-cor 
is still hot, but de 
tailers also think t~ 
for a long shot," sl 
21 issue of Wome 

Also for fall, th 
brant plaids. The 
school plaid is tur 
pants, short born 
long, oversized b 
women are weari 
ing for that new 
workshirt is very 
multicolors. M 
selling at a wh 
Modern women 
ets to create a wa 
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ackets, and 
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,y look. The 
,denim and 
blazers are 
new level. 
men's dos
be that gets 

down to business. To accommo
date such consumers, manufac
turers are producing more unisex 
clothing. 

In addition to clothing, acces
sories are also bold and bright. 
Headwraps in many different styles 
' are selling like wildfire. 

Jewelry is proving to be a 
boon to retailers. Con
vertible jewelry is selling 
with great success - such 
pieces have 
interchangable beads or 
bands which can convert 
into choker pendants. 
With all the emphasis on 
jacket dressing, pins and 
pin-watches have been 
created in every imagin
able style. To polish off an 
eye-catching outfit, one 
must look to buy that out
rageous handbag, done in 
hot rocks, colorful chunks 
of crystal, and multicol
ored beads. 

After deciding on a com
plete new outfit for her 
date with Stanley, Stella 
feels very confident about 
herself, her clothing, and 
all the new information she 
picked up about the fash
ion industry. 

Ida and Stella leave the 
store very pleased with their pur
chases, and both laugh when 
Stella remembers another date
related dilemma - "What am I 
going to do with my hair?" Lucky 
for her headwraps are back ... 

Submitted by: HIPPICHIX (for
merly Masterpieces), Cowesett Cor
ners Shopping Center, 300 Quaker 
Lane, Warwick, RI, (401)826-3242. 

~~photography 

• Fine Portraits 

ssa Mann 
16 • 91 

• Weddings / Bar Mitzvahs 
• Special Occasions 

1408½ Atwood Ave. 

1ple Emanuel 

Johnston, RI 
351-4910 

• 

• 
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Bar/Bat Mitzvah In vitations 
Personalized Stationery 
Birth Announcements 

52 Roberta Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02860 

Cathy D. Mann 

Wedding Accessories 
Personalized Accessories 

Custom-Designed Invitations 

By Appointment Only 
(401) 725-4959 

Enjoy the Holiday by using our decorative and heavy-duty disposables! 
WE HAVE JEWISH NEW YEAR CARDS AND NAPKINS 

,, ,, 

310 East Avenue, Pawtucket · 726-2491 
HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-6, Fri. 9:30-7, Sat. 9:30-5 

'" f ' r ,1£' , T' ( 

r ou e -~ Jeanne Stein 

0 0 0 

ALWAYS 
DISCOUNT 

PRICES 

JOYOUS ROSH HASHANAH GREETINGS FROM ALL OF US AT 

~_.E ' 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
THE ULTIMATE IN TAKE-OUT CATERING 

751-8682 725-1696 
776 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE 542 PAWTUCKET AVENUE, PAWTUCKET 

-formerly
MasterPieces 

CONTEMPORARY FASHIONS FO 
N EW FALL ARRIVALS DAILY 

Additional 10% discount with this ad . 

300 Quaker Lane, Warwick. Rhode Island• 826-3242 • Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 • Fri. & Sat. 10-6 

MAKE YOUR EVENT EXTRA SPECIAL ... 
• • 

Consult the advertisers listed here for advice on how to throw the 
perfect party, give the perfect gift, or plan the perfect wedding. 

From the traditional to the eccentric ... you'll really appreciate their 
expertise, and they'll surely save you a great deal of time and money. 
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Time Out 

by Kathy Cohen 
Herald Associate Editor 

On Labor Day, Monday, 
September 2, a group of three 
women and three men includ
ing Debbie Gewirtz, 22, of 
Cranston, began their intercon
tinental bike tour from New 
York to Cali fornia to raise 
money for the Children's Wish 
Foundation International, Inc. 
The team, ranging in age from 
20 to 25, took off from SUNY 
New Paltz, New York, where 
they've all a ttended classes. 

One day this past spring, Jeff 
Larson, owner of "Shirts of the 
Sages," and the "brain of the 
project," thought the idea of 
raising sponsorship money to 
bike across the United States 
and giving that money to a 
charity would be "a matter of 
learning something new every 
day; about how to learn to do 
things," said Larson. When 
Larson ca lled Wish, an organi
zation that grants wishes for 
terminally ill children under 
the age of 18, and asked them 
to participate, they accepted, 
and the trip was born. Last 
April, he posted the biking tour 
challenge around the New 
Paltz campus. 

Debbie Gewirtz 

Unfortunately, because of the 
short time the bikers had to 
raise money for the trip, the 
couple thousand was not 
enough for all six to bike across 
the country and to give money 
to the charity. Still, their hearts 
and souls were into completing 
their goal. Each member has 
proven their commitment to 
this trip by donating $2,000 to
wards equipment, food and 
other expenses. The sponsored 

money will go towards grant 
ing a child 's wish . 

During the tour they wil l 
continue to raise money and 
awareness across the country 
as they stop in several major 
urban and rural areas to talk 
wi th people about the special 
efforts of the Wish foundation. 
They hope that this tour will 
inspire others to "give back" to 
society. The group feels that 
this bike trip is a testament to a 
growing spiri t of national vol -

: )=-t~~' .: ' '\! .... . \ .· 
• • .. 

:Jvf ufd[e 'Eastern ancf .521.rmenian 
'l(.estaurant La Came[ia 

wislies you a 'J{appy 'J{s.w 'Year 

: 'We are Prout£ to Jlnnounce Catering for JI[{ Occasions 
: JJttractive Party PfotttrJ Matfe to Order • 'Dittus & 'Vegetarian 'lJefitJhts ~ 
• 'frays of9lo~rruuf, Miaaf, 'Eastern Pastrits • Jljforaa6f, Pricts • :Fret 'Dtfiv,ry 

• :for reservations or information ca£{ (401) 434-1225 • .. .. .. 

~ Beau James Beau Jomes Beau James Beau James Beau James Beau James f 
-'; -

cl!..,:§ ,~_- · ~eau James r 
,. - Friday and Saturday Specials f 

15" 
FRESH $9 95 ~ 

NORWEGIAN • 
S ALMON f 
FRESH $9 95 t 

SWORDFISH • ~ 
FALL HOURS: 
Starting Sept. 8 
Sun. 12-9 pm 

~ Mon.· Thurs. 11 am-9 pm If 
-<; Fri. 11am-10 pm 1075 North Main Street, Providence • 751-8220 c 

~ Sat. 4-1 o pm Ma/or Credit Cards Accepted 1, 

J Beau James Beau Jomes Beau James Beau James Beau Jomes Beau James·~ 

unteerism. 
Gewirtz and Larson, along 

with members Jane O 'Connor, 
Julie Klingel, Jim Longbotham, 
and Eli Salzman, will stop at 
Niagara Falls, New York; Flint, 
Michigan; Chicago, Illinois; 
Davenport, Iowa; Kansas City, 
Missouri; Denver, Colorado; 
Moab, Utah; Page, Arizona; Las 
Vegas, Nevada; and San Diego, 
California. 

It 's the first time anyone in 
this group has bicycled long 
distance, yet they are all ath
letic in some form or other. 
Each person has been training 
since May; biking about 40 to 
50 mi les a day. They hope to 
travel about 100 miles a day to 

(continued on page 17) 

Beachcomber 
* * * * * 

DINE ON OUR 
OUTDOOR PATIO 
OVERLOOKING 

SCENIC 
NARRAGANSETT 

BAY 

FISH & $495 
CHIPS . 

ldaysa week 

ENTERTAINMENT 
WED.-SUN. NIGHTS 

885 OAKLAND BEACH AVE. 
WARWICK,RI 

NO RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 

~- - - - ---------- - ---- -· 

To Whom It May Concern: 
by Raymond Federman 

(Copyright 1990 by Raymond Federman 
Fiction Collective Two, Normal, Illinois) 

by Sarah Baird 
Herald Associate Editor 

Raymond Federman was 
born in a different world -
pre-war Europe - and sur
vived the ensuing nightmare of 
the Holocaust in a miraculous 
fashion. Today, he is recog
nized in Western and Eastern 
Europe as one of America's pre
eminent authors. His seven 
books have been widely trans
lated, and one of them, The 
Voice i11 the Closet (1979), is 
considered an incredibly pow
erful message from the dark 
years of the war. 

In his latest book, To Whom It 
May Concern: Federman per
forms his famous stylistic and 
linguistic acrobatics and en
gages the reader in a suspense
ful exploration and revelation 
of the pasts of two adult holo
caust survivors. 

The narrator tells his story in 
the form of letters to an un
known recipient (the reader?) 
and explains his intentions to 
write a book about the wartime 
experiences of two children and 
their subsequent reunion years 
later. The narrator takes the 
reader through numerous ver
sions of the same story time 
and again, sometimes adding 
new information, often leaving 
widening gaps in the plot. The 
reader experiences an element 
of the timeless confusion re
lived by the two main charac
ters, Sarah and her nameless 
cousin. 

The two children come alive 
as the reader smells, sees, feels 
their pasts; but their faces re
main turned half-away, out of 

NEW RIVERS 

LUNCHEON 
DINNER (FREE PARKING TILL 9 PM) 

NEW MENU 

focus like those of the countless 
children swept violently away 
by the murderous Nazi death 
machine. Sarah and her cousin 

'become bodies we wish to 
touch but which linger some
where out of reach, desperate 
echoes in a fathomless canyon. 

The chatty narrative voice 
jars the reader with its cavalier 
tone, an essayist trying to frame 
the perfect narrative. Like the 
cousin, a famous artist who 
wrestles with forms as he at
tempts to express abstract feel 
ings, the narrator tries to articu
late fantastic yet true stories of 
tragedies and transcendence. 

Lapsing into the first person 
(the voice of the narrator cum 
Federman), the cousin explains 
his own artistic failure to Sarah, 
when they fina lly meet again in 
Israel. 

"Sculptures are lifeless 
things. And yet, (or a long time 
I tried to give form to senti
ments, tried to shape emotions 
into objects, but I failed. I only 
produced geometry. 

" I failed because I have not 
been able to give shape to 
what can never be recov
ered, ... absence." 

The cousin, the narrator and 
Federman all are unable to dis
tance themselves through art 
from their powerful emotions. 
They fail in their deliberate at
tempts to articulate their expe
riences. But To Whom It May 
Concern: succeeds in its struggle 
to speak honestly with the 
whispered words of innocence 
through the haze of forms 
about monumental tragedies 
and love. 

NEW PRICES 7 STEEPLE STREET 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02903 

401 -751-0350 

A ~&[NJ@~©~ ©[]JJ~~ ~[N]~ 
~ THAI R ESTAURANT 

1982 WARWICK AVENUE • WARWICK• 738-6874 

PERFECT FOR FINE JEWISH TASTE 
Serving The Finest in Authentic Thai Cuisine 
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Art And Dance Classes Sponsored 
By Pawtucket Arts Council 

e I • I 
• • •• 

The Pawtucket Arts Council 
and the Division of Recreation 
are sponsoring a series of 
classes in art and dance for chil 
dren and adults beginning the 
week of September 16. Regis
tration takes place at the Parks 
and Recreation Office, Slater 
Memorial Park, Saturday, Sep
tember 7, from 10 a .m. -noon, 
and Monday-Friday, Sep
tember 9-13, from 8:30 a .m.-
4:30 p.m. 

Discover Art is an eight
week program for children 
ages 7-9 which combines fun 
and learning in the visual arts. 
It will be held Tuesday after
noons from 3:30-5 p.m. begin
ning September 17 at Jenks 
Junior High School, Division 
Street, Pawtucket. Students 
will be asked to call upon their 
imagination in a wide variety 
of art ac_tivities including draw
ing and painting. The instruc
tor is Linda Francis. (Students 
must be 7 years of age by 
6/ 31/91.) 

Mixed Media Art for chil
dren ages 10-12 will be offered 
in two eight-week series: 
Wednesdays from 3:15-4:45 
p.m. beginning September 18 
or Saturdays, 9:30-11 a.m. 
from September 21 , both at 
Jenks Junior High . Students 
will explore a variety of media 
including watercolor, collage, 
printmaking, pen and ink, and 
pastel. Emphasis will be on 
developing skills and using 
imagination. Instructors are 
Carolyn Simon (Wednesdays) 
and Judith Kehoe (Saturdays). 

Studio Art for Teens ages 
13-15 will meet Monday after
noon for eight weeks begin
ning September 16, from 3:15-
4:45 p.m. Students will de
velop and fine tune techniques 
as they work with media such 
as pastel, watercolor, collage, 
printmaking, and pen and ink. 
Imagination and self-expres
sion will be emphasized in 
projects which may include fig
ure drawing, landscapes, ab
stract design, masks, etc. The 
class meets at Jenks Junior 
High with instructor Carolyn 
Simon. 

Introduction to Dance 
Styles is offered Tuesday after
noons from 3:30-4:15 p .m. for 
children ages 4-5 and from 
4:15-5:15 p.m. for ages 6-8. 
The nine-week series is an 
introduction to creative move-

Blithewold Concert 
Series 

The " Summer Concerts by
the-Bay" series a t Blithewold 
Gardens & Arboretum, 101 
Ferry Road, Bristol, Rhode Is
land, concludes on Sunday, 
September 8 at 7 pm with a 
performance in the mansion by 
soprano Kathryne Jennings and 
pianist Paul Phillips. 

Ms. Jennings is the soprano 
soloist a t St. Stephen's Church 
in Providence, and is Instructor 
of Voice a t Brown University. 
Her upcoming performances 
include Norina in Donizetti 's 
D011 Pasquale with the Com
monwealth Opera in Massa
chusetts and soloist in Handel's 
Messiah with the Rhode Island 
Civic Chorale and Orchestra. 

Mr. Phillips is Director of Or
chestra and Chamber Music at 
Brown Unviersity, Associate 
Conductor of the Rhode Island 
Philharmonic Orchestra, and 
Music Director and Conductor 
of the URI Opera Ensemble. He 
has guest conducted through
out the United States and Eu
rope, and remains an active pi 
anist and composer. 

ment, ballet and jazz dance 
with a focus on the basic dance 
positions, fundamental dance 
steps, and stretching exercises. 
Locomotive skills and coordina
tion will be developed as well 
as crea ;ive expression. Chore
ographed dance sequences will 
be taught. The instructor is 
JoAnn Tomlinson Enander. 
Classes will be held at Miss 
Sheri 's Second Step, 147 Reser
voir Ave. (off Smithfield Ave., 
Pawtucket). 

1i-SchooL 
Free Theraputic Sessions 

A free Children's and Teens' 
Afterschool Therapy Program 
will s tart its fall program Sep
tember 9. REJUVENATIONS is 
a program which addresses 
emotional, physical and sexual 
abuse. It also focuses on sub
stance abuse prevention. Par
ents may call the Women's Re
source Center of South County 
at 782-3990. 

B rt ~ 
~ ea CA°' 

Re-New-Al At Temple Sinai REJUVENATIONS is an Ex
pressive Arts Therapy group 
approach which uses art, 
music, dance, drama and story
telling. It encourages young 
people, three to seventeen 
years old, to express feelings, 
identify conflicts and practice 
creative proble'm-solving. The 
groups meet Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons for 
approximately ten weeks at the 
WRC, 61 Main Street in Wake
field. 

Modern Dance for adults 
(1 8 and up) will meet Thursday 
evenings from 5:30-6:45 p.m. 
for nine weeks beginning Sep
tember 19 at Jenks Junior High. 
Combining movements from 
ballet and jazz dance, it is an 
aesthetic way to tone, firm, and 
improve your overall appear
ance. A portion of the class will 
be spent on aerobic activity, 
and proper and efficient ways 
of exercising will be empha
sized . Choreographed dance 
sequences will be taught. The 
instructor is Mary Lou Morris
sette Moran. 

Temple Sinai in Cranston is 
building to accommodate the 
"new" in this New Year: new 
students, new curriculum, new 
family education programs. 
Our additional wing which in
cludes three new classrooms, a 
library, a teacher resource 
center, and a chapel will be 
ready early in this New Year. 

Religious school will open 
on Sunday, September 15, at 
8:45 a.m. for Pre-K - Grade 3 
and 11 a .m. for Grades 4 - 7. 
Hebrew school begins on 
Thursday, September 19, at 
3:45 p.m. for first session and 
4:50 p.m. for second session. 
Advanced Judaic Studies 

(Grades 8, 9, and Confirma
tion) begins on Tuesday, Sep
tember 24, at 7 p.m. 

Parents of first-year Hebrew 
students will be offered a paral 
lel course of learning to read 
Hebrew. Class will be held on 
Sunday mornings beginning 
September 29 at 11 a .m. 

Torah Consecration Service 
will be held on September 29 
at 7 p.m. for all students Pre-K 
- Grade 4 who have not been 
consecrated at Temple Sinai. 

For more information on 
Temple Sinai's Religious 
School, please call the Reli
gious School office at 942-
3466. 

When you send a wedding 
or engagement 

announcement. why not 
include a photo? Fees for each of the three art 

classes are $25 for Pawtucket 
residents or Pawtucket Arts 
Council members, and $30 for 
o thers, art supplies included. 
Fees for " Introduction to 
Dance Styles" are $ I 5 for Paw
tucket residents or Arts Coun
cil members and $20 for others. 
For " Modern Dance," fees are 
$20 for Pawtucket residents or 
Arts Council members and 
$25, others. 

Jerusalem Professor Lectures At Brown 

Black and white only. 
please. 

For more information, con
tact the Pawtucket Arts Coun
cil at 725-115 l, or the Division 
of Recreation at 728-0500, ext. 
251. 

Professor Gideon Foerster 
from the Hebrew University of 
Jerusa lem will be the Parker 
Visiting Scholar a t the Center 
for Old World Archaeology 
and Art at Brown University 
this fa ll . On Wednesday, Sep
tember 11 , at 8 p.m., Prof. 
Foerster, the co-director of the 
excava tions a t Bet-Shean, one 
of the most important cities of 
the Roman and Byzantine peri 
ods in Israel, will give a talk 

Jewish Television in Rhode Island 
Jewish Programming On 

Interconnect Channels 
Channel 49 in every city except those served by 

Heritage Cable (Lincoln, Woonsocket) 

Heritage Cable Station 57 
Air Times: 

Thursday evenings 7:00 pm, Sunday morning 10:30 am 

or m aybe 

A Explore the 
depths of 
the universe 
with us 
this fall 

just discover 
a story that illuminates 

your life 
This fall is also a fine time to s harpen writing and editing skills, 
to learn to s peak Korean, to publish with Pagemaker, to write 
your firs t film script, to learn the lessons of RISDIC, to s tart a 
cons ulting business, to enjoy Mozart' s chamber music. 

Brown ~ Learning · _ 
Community ~ -

can for your free catalogue .<II\ {D 
Box 1959/ Brown University \\ 1J\ 
Providence, RI 029 12-99B9 863-3452 

entitled " Roman and Byzan
tine Bet-Shean (NYSA-Scy
thopolis) in the Light of Recent 
Excavations." The talk will be 
held in Room 120, List Art 
Building, 64 College Street, 
near the Brown campus in Prov
idence. On Wednesday, Octo
ber 2, a t 8 p.m., Prof. Foerster 
will give a talk entitled, 
" Masada - Art and Architec
ture of the Augustean Age in 
Palestine." 

Prof. Foerster is the editor of 
the final publication of Yigael 
Yadin's excavations at Masada. 
This talk will be held in Room 
101 of Salomon Hall on the 
Brown campus. For further in
formation call 863-3188. 

• Safe, quality, educational 
child care 

• Ages 6 weeks - 5 years 
• Open 6:30 am - 6 pm 
• RN, degreed teachers, 

trained staff 
• Breakfast, hot lunch & 

snack 
• Licensed by DCF and 

Department of Education 

732-6160 
73 Alhambra Rd., Warwick 

(Across from airport) 

SAT PSAT 

study 
skills 

ACT . 

We complete the puzzle. 
TEST PREPARATION 

TUTORING AND SKILLS ENHANCEMENT 
COLLEGE SELECTION COUNSELING 

CLASSES FORMING NOW 

"WE'RE HERE TO GUIDE YOU THROUGH THE ENTIRE PROCESS" 

THERONKIN 
EDUCATIONAL GROUP 

167 ANG ELL STREET, 2ND FLOOR 
PRO VIDENCE, RHO DE ISLAND 0 2906 

401-454-5858 
An educational counseling and tesl preporolion company offering 

small group and individualized ossislonce lo students and their porenls. 
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Mi I es tones ===================================================== 
JCC of RI Names New Employees 

The Jewish Community 
Center of Rhode Island, lo
cated at 401 Elmgrove Avenue 
in Providence, has named 
Robert E. Desbiens to assume 
the position of controller, re
placing George Caduto who 
served the Center for 15 years . 
Mr. Desbiens ' responsibilities 

Robert Desbiens 

INCORPORATED 

"Unique Personalized 
Children's Gifts" 

PRICES STARTING AT $5 
Rocking Chairs Wall Mirrors 
Clothes Trees Doll Cradles 
Bulletin Boards Toy Chests 
Student Desks Bookends 

Clocks Lamps 
... and much more 

( 401) 946-8885 
By appo intment o nly. 

Jodi A/ii/er mid Alort:1' Gram1/J 

include overseeing the admin
istrative and maintenance func
tions of the Center. He brings 
more than 19 years of adminis
trative and accounting experi
ence to the position, including 
work in the Air Force, govern
ment and other controller posi
tions within the state. He was 
graduated from Johnson and 
Wales in 1979, with a Bachelor 
of Science degree in accounting 
and has since attended numer
ous accounting and auditing 
courses. Originally from Fall 
River, Mr. Desbiens lives in 
Somerset with his wife, Connie 
and their three children, Jen
nifer, Jillian and Robbie . 

JCCRI also announces that 
Ismael Da Silva, who has 
worked with the Center for 
nearly four years, has been pro
moted to the position of assis
tant controller and will be 
responsible for overseeing 
office staff and computer opera-

Simcha Singles 
Simcha Singles of Temple 

Torat Yisrael will hold a Break 
Fast on September 18, 1991. 

The Break Fast will be held at 
Howard Johnson, Jefferson 
Blvd., Warwick, Rhode Island 
commencing at 8 pm. 

Cost is $13 a person and in
cludes a complete dairy buffet. 

Reservations a must. 
For information contact Judy 

at (401) 943-7272 by Septem
ber 6, 1991. 

The 
Blackman 

Insurance 
Agency 

885-7110 
Richard S. Blackman, CPCU 

Homeowners 
Auto 

Business 
Life 

655 Main St., E. Greenwich 

RITUAL 
CIRCUMCISION 

BY 
CERTIFIED MOHEL 

RABBI 
SIMON MIARA 

(617) 277-2249 

THINKING 
ABOUT BUYING 

OR SELLING 
A HOME? 

CALL 

MARSHA HOHENEMSER 
Realtor/Associate® 

The Real Estate Specialist in Your Area 
Call Today For A Free Property Evaluation 

946-3413 
RE/MAX~ PROFESSIONALS/METRO• 401 Jefferson Blvd., Warwick , RI 02886 

tions . Besides his years of work 
experience, he brings a new 
academic qualification to the 
position : a Masters of Business 
Administration earned from 
Johnson and Wales in May, 
1991. Mr. DaSilva lives in Paw
tucket with his wife, Marie, 
and their four children. 

Aron Announces 
Engagement 

Mrs. Gertrude Aron of 652 
Orleans Court , Warwick, R.l., 
announces the engagement of 
her daughter, Sheryl Beth 
Aron of Warwick to Mr. Keith 
Barry Downey of Warwick, 
R.l. , the son of Dorita and 
James Downey of North Kings
town, R.l. Ms. Aron 's father is 
the late Simon Aron. 

Aron Weds Willett 
The wedding of Miss Laurie Robin Aron and Mr. Warren C. 

Willett, both of Warwick, took place on June 9, 1991, at the 
Quidnessett Country Club in North Kingstown. The bride is 
the daughter of Gertrude Aron and the late Simon Aron of 
Warwick. The groom is the son of Anna Willett and the late 
Gerald Willett of Providence. 

Ms. Aron graduated from Pil 
grim High School and Bryant & 
Stratton Business School of 
Boston, Mass. Mr. Downey 
graduated from Veterans Me
morial High School and at
tended the Community College 
of Rhode Island. 

The bride's sister, Sheryl Aron, was the maid of honor. 
Cindy Hoover, also a sister of the bride, was the matron of 
honor. Scott Dugas acted as the best man. 

The wedding date has been 
set for 1992. 

After a wedding trip to Aruba, the couple will reside in 
Warwick. 

Community Financial 
Meeting At JCCRI 

p.m . at the Jewish Community 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Ave. in 
Conference Room " B." 

Rita M. Williams, council
woman Ward 2 (Prov.) will be 
hosting a meeting on Thurs
day, September 12, at 7:30 

This meeting is being held to 
discuss the financial situation 
in the city of Providence. Resi
dents have been invited to 

Copies of the Herald are avai lable from: 
Barney's on Easl Avenue, Pawtucket 
Somethin's Cookin' on East Avenue, Pawtucket 
East Side Pharmacy on Hope Street, Providence 
Hall's Drug on Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 
Gary's Park Avenue Deli on Park Avenue, Cranston 
G_arden City Drug on Reservoir A venue, Cranston 

Wet on Wet 
Oil Painting 

Technique Art Classes 
at 

BARROS GALLERY 
(Private lessons in your home available) 

198 Ives Street • Providence, RI 02903 
Tel: 401-331-3205 

(508) 532-6068 

Cantor Sam Pessaroff 
Certified Mohel 

meet with Councilwoman Wil
liams; Councilman David 
Dillon, chairman of the finance 
committee; Stephen Woerner, 
internal auditor and Frank Cor
rente, the mayor's administra
tive assistant in charge of 
finances. 

Councilwoman Williams 
hopes this meeting will pro
vide a forum for constructive 
suggestions for revenue solu
tions which will help avoid fur
ther burdening the taxpayers. 

Fund For Community 
Progress Dinner 

The Fund for Community 
Progress will hold a combina
tion 1990 Awards and 1991 
Kickoff Dinner on Friday, Sep
tember 13, at Kooloian 's of 
Cranston, One Rhodes Place, 
Cranston. 

The Murder Mystery Dinner 
" Murder at 10:13" begins at 7 
p.m ., cash bar opens at 6 p.m . 

Award recipients will in
clude Citizens Bank, Newport 
Hospital , the City of East Provi 
dence, Brown University, Cav
anagh Company and Rhode 
Island Council 94, AFSCM E. 

The dinner marks the begin
ning of the 1991 campaign sea
son. The Fund for Community 
Progress has established a goal 
of $300,000 for the I 991 cam
paign . 

Tickets for the dinner are 
$25. The public is invited to 
attend . For more information 
contact the Fund for Commu
nity Progress a t 33 I -3863. 






















































